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AROUND
TOWN
by LOYD McINTOSH
After our heavy rainfall Monday there were some of the merchants suffering from housemaid's
knees. When they opened their
shops It was WATER! WATER]
EVERYWHERE.
*

•

*

UNCLAIMED BUCYOLES-Corporal Turner of the Langley
Municipal Detachment R.CM.P.
stated that they havo three unclaimed bicycles at the police
office. If you have lost a bike it
may be there. Drop down to the
office at Livingstone Rd. and
T.C.H.

•

•

•

Our Recreation Director, Pete
Swrnssoiii seems lo have become
an authority on the Russian situation and the guided missile shipments. Pete gave us a detailed
story on the latest developments.
•

»

•

.*

A local telephone subscriber
received his monthly bill and
included on it was a 15c loll
charge for a call lo Langley City.
II may be a good idea for the
telephone company to issue a
list ol instructions to it's employees regarding the fact that
there are no toll charges for
1-angley-Aldergrove calls.
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B.C. Egg Producers Form
Ass'n—Friesen President
Some 500 B.C.. Egg Producers
and guests gathered in Abbotsford. last night in a meeting
chaired by Fred Beeson, nnd
formed the first B.C. Egg Producers Association. Present were
producers from many parts of
B.C. and also several government officials, hatcherymen, feed
men and representatives from
allied industries.
Officers In the new association ore: John Friesen, Clearbrook, President; Arie de Ruiter,
Aldergrove, Vice-PresidentDirectors—
J. J. Andrews—Chilliwack
Hugh Ciirrie—Cloverdale
Jake Friesen—Clearbrook
Vancouver Island and Interior
Producers will meet in their own
territories and elect 2 directora
from each locality.

Some 200 producers joined the
new association at the meeting
and a large Increase In membership is'expected during the coming weeks.
.1

i
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MAIL DELIVERY SERVICE
EXTENDED IN MT. LEHMAN
The Post Office Department
authorized the establishment of
rural mall delivery, to six restdents on Buchanon Road. Service wiU be provided by an extension of Mount Lehman R-R.1,
on a frequency of six trips weekly.
The names of the persons served are:
Roger A. Fast, E. A. Holt, Fredrick K. Mergup, Shin Kosumi,
A. E. Powell and B. R- Friesen.

1* Cent* Per Copy -

Reeve Poppy introduced Ihe
head table to the gathering.
A m o n g Ihe notable dignitaries
were Hon. E. C. Martin, Minister
of Health; Reeve Murphy of the
Matsqui Municipality; Mayor
Condor,, Langley City; Provincial Ministers, Kiernan and Willisten; M.L.A.'s Camile Mather
and Jim Rhodes;. Reg Worsley,
Pres. of the Board of Trade and
many other notables.
Mr. Reg Worsley was selected
to introduce the guest speaker,
Honorable Eric Martin, who represented Premier Bennett as
the premier was unable to at'
tend.
Mr. Martin thanked Reeve

Poppy and his councillors for
the reception given them during
Douglas Day. He included in his
talk his gratitude for the desire
of Ihe pioneers of B.C. lo build
a new life, thus resulting in our
present blessings. He advised a
captivated audience on the advisability o f preserving the
ideals of the pioneers and passing it on to the generations to
come.
In conclusion. Mr. Martin introduced and thanked those who
were responsible for the Douglas
Day success. He credited these
people with having the spirit ol
Ihe earlier pioneer.
As a word of caution, the minister advised in this quotation;
"We must not live in the past
but cherish the memories of the
past."
Mayor Condor of Langley City
gave a short and amusing address. He led the gathering in
a salute to- the pioneers by leading them in the singing ol "Memories"
Mr. J. Breler, Aldergrove,
Chairman of the' School Board,
gave a short address of thanks
to the pioneers.

$2.50 Per Year

The following report is the
submission of the Municipal
Clerk to the council of Ihe municipality of Langley. The municipal five-year road program is
now finished.
This report Is the basis for a
new five-year program:
From time to time the Council
receives requests for road improvement and paving work, nnd
there are also suggestions emina-

ting from within the Council for
road priorities, in the preparation of the annual list of roads to
be constructed, reconstructed or
'ed, the Council is faced with
the task of fitting these requests
and suggestions into an overall
programme. This report is offered as a possible basis for
action in determining future
policy.:

over the surface. Over a period
of years, the road system was
improved by providing better
gravel surfaces and, of course,
constructing numerous connecting links between communities
and especially roads on the
established section lines.
With the increase In the number, design and speed of automobiles aqd trucks, it has become necessary to increase the
standard of construction, and in
particular, strive for the paving
of roads wherever possible. Prior
to the year 1946. there were 6
miles of paved road in Langley,
and at that time a by-law was
passed by Mb public for the
raising of. funds to provide for
the reconstruction and paving of
43 miles, mainly on school bus
routes. This programme, provid
ed a basis for a continuing road
reconstruction and paving programme, and in the years 1946 to
1963,100 miles of road have been
reconstructed and paved.

HISTORICAL-The early- developement trajls between homesteads, communities, and in particular, the -Langley Fort during, the. very early period of
development of this municipality, is a very interesting subject
but 'trails' Is just what they were
Some of these trails were carved
mittcc, that they must decide out of the countryside and very
now. Otherwise they could not shortly after the incorporation of
be integrated -with the municipal thb municipality, it became
campaign as there was a Dec. necessary to improve this road
15 deadline for funds.
system. Some of this work was
It was moved by C. J. Watt done by contract, and some by
statute
labour- The general type
lhat the meeting go on record as
endorsing the campaign. Also pf 'road construction consisted of
heavy rock base or corduroy,,
A few years ago, it became apthat the Aldergrove area
deavour to select a campaign and later a sprinkling of gravel parent that with the subdivision
of land and the creation of new
chair man.
road allowances, it would be alThe estimated cost of facilities
most impossible for the muniare as follows:—
cipality to catch up to the paving
Fort Langley and Aldergrove—
on the existing roads and in adtotal cost—$20,000 each.
dition the newly created roads.
The Subdivision Control By-Law
A 20'X50' heated pool, complete
was therefore amended requirwith dressing rooms, shower and
ing the person subdividing land
locker rooms, patio, fencing,
creating a road thereby, to conlighting, parking, etc.
struct and pave this new road.
Langley:—
This gave the Council an opportunity to concentrate on the alA 42' X75' heated pool with all
ready existing roads and road
Ihe above facilities and caretakallowances for development of a
er's quarters, for a total of
road construction, and paving
$60,000.
programme. About this si
Langley—
time, it was felt that a new look
A community recreation halt
should be given to the .overall
providing space and equipment
road system in the municipality,
for badminton, junior basketball,
wilh particular emphasis on cona temporary stage, seating for
. ALWYN BUCKLEY
necting the existing communities
450, a serving kitchen, etc.: For Alwyne .Buckley, Langley, w i l l
and also the newly emerging
a total of $70,000.
contest for re-election to the communiUes. A general Idea of
Architects' and engineers' fees-' School Board, In the forthcoming
the location of the new Trans$10,400. I
election. Mr, Buckley Is com- Canada Highway was known at
Fundraislng costs, pledge shrin- pleting a term of office which he this time, and an attempt was
kage, Interest on loans, miscel- attained by acclalmatlon.
made to coordinate the planning
laneous operating expense and
Mr. Biickley came to Langley of the munldpal road system
contingencies—$20,000
district In 1035. He opened np with the interchanges and grade
The above facilities come to tbe Lilly Gardens, and his pro- separations on this new highwayduce was shipped all over the STANDARDS—The Council has
a grand total of $200,400.
world. His accomplishments np by by-law established construcEditor's N a t e i A detailed release from the. to Ma time of retirement gained .tion standards for roads on new
committee will be published in Mm considerable fame In the
next week's paper. Due to the horticultural cirdes.
Continued oa Page 5
At preient Mr. Buckley Is In
nearness of our deadline we are
unable to publish the full facts California, He Is attending lecOTTER CALF CLUB
tures .i»i various types ef educathis week.
ACHIEVEMENT NIGHT
tion. Mr. Backley hopes to bring
The Otter Calf Club will hold
this Information back and render It lo the use of the public. an Achievement night on Friday
Mr. Buckley has an intensive November 23, at 7:30 in St Mdesire to contribute his all lo Ike ban's Hall, Otter, A film will be
shown and refreshment served,
fleM at education.

ENTERTAINMENT
The entertainment of the everting was a presentation of Memories of Old Barkerville, under
Fran Dowie. The comedy kept
the audience in stitches. Fran
Bowie's presentations of a magician and German song leader
were accountable for the continual hilarity. Miss Candy Kane
won the hearts of the audience
wilh her songs. Century Sam was
another favorite In his attire of
a prospector in days of yoreFred Bass gave some stirring
Honky Tonk music on the piano.
Last but not least, were Saucy
Sue, and Jolly Jane who presented dances of the era when saloon girls were the entertainment
of wild and hard living people.
In summation of Ihe entertainment it was a pity that it was
of such short duration and more
people were not able to see it.
Every person who was fortunate
enough to attend, were overly enthused and expressed their satisfaction of an entertaining evening long to be remembered.
A special thanks to the Fort
Langley W.I. for Ihe wonderful
meal which was another highlight.

W. Moxon Outlines
Welfore Assistance

Municipal Clerk Presents
Road Programme to Council

Aldergrove Group to
Support Fund Raising

G e o r g e McAdam
guessed, the puzzle
correctly f o r last
week. It was the bottom half of a top.
That is a toy top. Here Is an
easy one. Everyone should have
A public meeting was held in
a good chance on this one. The
the Aldergrove Fire Hall, where
deal still goes, the first correct
representatives of the United
answer gets the winner a year's
Community Centre presented
subscription new or renewal.
the latest plans concerning the
Recreation Hall in Langley City
MISSION WOMAN HELD ON and swimming pools for Langley City, Aldergrove and Fort
NON-CAPITAL MURDER
A Mission woman, Mrs. Annie Langley, They gave a detailed
Yeomans, Is being h e l d o n a outline of the fund raising camcharge of non-capital murder paign which is to be put into
following Ihe death of her hus- operation immediately.
It was requested by the comband Fred, of gun shot wounds.
It was reported that Fred Yeo- mittee, that the persons present
mans was shot during a domes- a d as a representative vote on
He quarrel on Wren Road. Mis- the acceptance and support of
sion. Yeomans was taken to the their presentation. Ii was suggeshospital but died twenty minutes ted by one of the Aldergrove
persons at the meeting that a
after arrival.
According to reports, Annie two week period be allowed for
Yeomans was in the hospital serious discussion and the avoidsuffering from bruises received once of a hasty decision after
during the altercation at Wren weighing the pros and cons. The
meeting was advised by the comRoad, residence.
T.

I

A capacity attendance at the
Douglas Day Banquet in Fort
Langley, last Monday, ended Ihe
days celebration by paying a
final tribute to Barkerville on its
centenary.
Reeve D. W. Poppy of the
Municipality of Langley acted
as Chairman for the evening.
Af.er opening the banquet with
Ilia singing of '6 Canada', and
grace given by Rev. J. Moore,
Reeve Poppy gave an outline of
the purpose of the Douglas Day
celebrations. He followed with a
salute to the pioneers of the
area and remarked on their contribution to the founding and development of British Columbia.

EXTENSIVE DAMAGE—Shown in Ihe top picture Is. the car driven
by Ben Nordin, 87031 Trans-Canada Highway, A l d e r » W . wMch.
crashed Into ihe ear pictured below, driven'by Jacob Klick, 24837
40th Avenue, Aldergrove. Klick Was preparhrc to tern off the
highway onto Otter Road when the Ncrdln vehicle smashed Into
Ihe rear end of Ihe Klick car. The accident occured lost Friday.
November 16 around H a l . The Langley Municipal Dclnctimeni
of the R.C.M.P. are layesllgatlng.
51

A rosary was turned In to the
"News". It was found in the 5c
ADMINISTRATION AWARD
to $1.00 store. Owner can pick
D. J. Doubtcday was presented
it up at the office.
wilh a diploma In public works
administration by Reeve D. W.
We seem to be having grem- Poppy, of the Lanaley Municilin trouble in our Fire siren sys- pality. This Is Ihe third Diploma
tem. The Aldergrove Volunteer for the municipal clerkFxrc Department v+rc called
Mr. Doubleday's ability is ovlout twice last week due to the dfM by the accompanying arplayful sprites. It was nice to ticle prepared by him for counsee them in operation. The Dept.' cil on the Municipal Road Prowastes no time when it comes gramme.
to answering the call. -

Phone 856-8170

Pfcone

856-2801

frl'-

The Aldergrove Volunteer Fire
Dept. reversed procedure last
Thursday when they burned
to the ground, a house belonging
to Mike Stacey. Mike donated
this building as a form of practice for the department. The
house was of no longer use and
by burning it, lt provided an
educational study by department
members.
The house of Stacey's was located on Jackman Road, at the
site of the Goldsmith residence.
The original Goldsmith residence
was torn down by Gus Hall
many years ago, and the house
the department destroyed was
built In It's place.
Residents of Aldergrove will
recall the Goldsmiths. The Goldsmiths came to Ihe old Douglas
district in 1894. Mr. and Mrs.
A. K. Goldsmith took part in
building of the Douglas School
on Jackman Road. Mrs. A. K.
Goldsmith was the lirst teacher
there.
The Goldsmith family contributed greatly tp the formation
and development of Aldergrove.
Mrs. Goldsrrrith's own story of
their life here is a treasured possession at the Fort Langley Mus-

* *

. ,»

Matsqui Fire No.
UL 9-S225
PoHcet Ufc9-5225

I :,
Barkerville Highlight
Douglas Day Celebrations

BURNING OF HOUSE
RECALLS PAST MEMORIES

An inmate of one of the Provincial Penal Institutions was
asked for a report on bis progress
in a course he was taking in the
Institution's boiler room.
The following resort was received—
"Six munce Hago I cudnt evan
spel Injuneer. Now I are one."

*

Serving
' «r*- u* Matsqui
j t s i v m g rthe
u e |pn9l*y
hviivfiv-jr - w
-viuis-^vi Districts
«I»IIII.IJ

By Ada Mae Dueck, Staff Reporter for Station CFVK

It is the responsibility of ci liens to recognize genuine need
for whatever reason. A meeting
of MSA resident* w e r e g l d last
night by social wdfatfTtorker,
Doug Mack. Mr. Mack was one
of a p a n e l dealing with the
Christmas Community Aid project. Mr. Mack told Ihe meeting
that need begins at a point where
a family experiences a breakdown in Its ability to deal unassisted with their own affairs.
Panelist W. Moxon outlined the
history of welfare assistance,
stating there are no allowances
in welfare payments for excep
tional needs. Mrs. T. Clark told
the meeting Community Aid was
formed as a Central organization
for distribution of hampers and
that, more than two hundred
were delivered last year, Mrs. F.
Clark told the meeting, Community Aid was formed as a Central organization for distribution
of hampers and that more than
two hundred were delivered last
year. Mr. Ed Laidley spoke of
experiences id delivering hampers during Ihe Christmas season, and said this projert was a
pleasure for all participants.

zations. Packing will take place
in the United Church basement
from December 11 to December
Executive committee elected
at last nights meeting included
Mrs. F. dark and Mrs. F. Man-'
dcrs co-chairman wilh Mrs.
Ethel Gosling as secretary treasurer.

SO&Stf

High Winds
Cause Fire

b ' ADA MAE DUECK [
High winds were blamed for
December 11 was set as the several fires In the Matsqui
deadline for receipt of hamper area Monday night.
The first call lo extinguish a
materials from district organifire on a power pole in front'of
Hendersons on the Trans-Canada
P.T.A. TO SPONSOR
highway al 5:30 in the afternoonSPELLING MATCH
Matsqui volunteer fire brigade
The Aldergrove S e c o n d a r y
School P.T.A. will hold a spelling were then called to the home of
match at their next meeting, John Unruh at 6:15 p.m. to queB
November 20th at 8 p.m. in the a chimney fire.
,
hi»h school.
Two trips were made to a home
There will be six students
from both Langley and Alder- on St. Olaf Street in Matsqui
grove competing- T h e students village. A. chimney Dre which
will be selected from grades 11 was extinguished at 4:20 p.m.
and 12. Mrs Alex Robinson will again blazed out of control and
the trucks were called back after
act as moderator.
five o'clock.
Parents arc urged to attend.

ALL-STAR-DEFENSE-Wes Bell
Aldergrove was sdecied as an
all-star-line backer 0* the delease squad of the Skyline Conference high school football league. Wes was a capable player
for Aldergrove, doing two-way

ALL-STAR-BACK—Harry Green,
Aldergrove was named as the
Skyline Conference high fctwol
foolbal all-etar quarterback.
Harry was an all araud player
for Aldergrove aad showed etc
cepUonal ability through the
entire season.
,
,

m
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CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE?

NATURE'S
SCRAPBOOK
FOR A COLORFUL CHRISTMAS
It's not too early to pass along
this information on chemical
treatment of firewood to produce
a colorful display in your Christmas fireplace. Almost any burnable material may be treated
Evergreen cones, small blocks
of wood, kindling, wood chips
and sawdust, or even one-inch
diameter rolls of tightly wrapped
newspapers or magazines, lied
at both ends and soaked
chemical solutions will give oil
flames of many colors to add to
Christmas cheer. The following
chemical solutions will produce
the colors inicated:
1 COPPER SULPHATE-green
2 CALCIUM CHLORIDE - o r
ange
3 COPPER CHLORIDE -blue
4 LITHIUM CHLORIDE -carmine
5 POTASSIUM CHLORIDE purple
DO NOT USE CHLORATES OR
NITRATES, OR POTASSIUM
PERMANGANATE. Chemicals
should be kept away Irom children and pets. To avoid storage
buy only sufficient amounts for
immediate use. The job should
be one out of doors. Rubber
gloves should be worn and care
taken not to spill the chemicals
or solution. Chemicals should be
dissolved In a wooden pail or
carthern crock. A discarded 5
gallon bucket serves admirably
as a treating vat, mixing in it
no more than a couple of gallons
ol solution at a time. There is no
need to cleanse it thoroughly for
a change of chemicals. Ratio is
one pound of chemicals to one
gallon of water, using one chemical per batch. Materials to be
treated may be placed in a mesh
or porous bag and submerged in
the solution. A stone is handy to
weight it down. A day or so of
soaking should be adequate.
Lift out and drain over the container then spread out to dry. If
the materials are dried on a
newspaper, the paper itself may
be rolled an wrapped tightly and
burnt, too. Burning of treated
materials should be confined to
a well-ventilated fireplace. Treated cones andwoodenblocksmake
welcome novelty gifts, especially
If put up in colorful bags made of
dyed mosquito netting.

The need for access over the new TransCanada Highway at Jackman was brought into
focus recently. The Aldergrove Volunteer Fire
Department was called to attend a house fire
call and in order to arrive at the fire, they were
forced to make a two-mile detour.
Fortunately the fire was of an insignificant
size and noticed before it obtained a hold on the
house. However, had the fire been reported
much later, it would have resulted in a serious
situation. Perhaps the complete destruction of
the home and possibly the loss of life could have
resulted.
The provincial government deemed it unnecessary to provide an overpass or crossing
at Jackman Road. Their opinion was that the
area did not warrant one. The delay caused by
the detour, to the fire department, is a very
strong argument against their decision.
In our Canadian laws there is a provision
which holds a person responsible for neglect. The
law reads to the effect that should any person
or persons contribute to the injury or the potential injury to another, the offender can be held
criminally responsible. In addition to this, should
they intentionally create a hazard which is dangerous to the public, they are guilty of an offence.
Our highway planners are guilty of an offence. However, were it you or I, we would be
prosecuted, while the government in their complete lack of concern for the safety of the people,
are allowed to commit stupid moves of this nature.
In order to bring this to their attention and
have them remedy the situation, people have to
suffer. It is unfortunate that we have to face
the assinine idiocyncracies of some persons who
Psychiatrist's ad - ''Satisfacdeem themselves administrator's.
How are we to change a situation which is tion or your mania back.'
* * *
in need of immediate action? There is only one
way. Tell them what is needed. If that doesn't MARV [ound that plugs and
sink through their thickened pates, the answer wires, are often the cause of
costly fires.
is, "OUT", come next election.

COUNCIL COMMENTS

flfl^gggfjWfj^

by CRUSADER
A reply was received by the tinue until others, than those
municipal council from the Dept. connected with farming, have a
of Municipal Affairs, concerning, better chance of being elected Phone UL 4-4281
the threatened secession of the to the municipal council. For exDodd subdivision from the muni- ample, at the last election, the
cipality.
three vacant posts were filled
Mr. J. E. Brown, Deputy Minister, stated that this situation
is a recurring one in this and
other areas in the province. The
cause is usually an initial tax
differential in favour of the district. Shortly after subdividing
just outside of the City boundaries, these residents may discover
that they need and want certain
services. One solution would be
to shift the boundaries, then there
are three possible methods of
dealing with the problem—
tl) The district municipality can
provide the essential services for
the built up portion adjacent to
the city boundaries, independently of the City's operation.
(2) The City can extend its services to take care of the urban
portion of the municipality adjacent to its boundaries with the
consent of the district council.
13) The two councils can go into
partnership, operating water and
sewerage facilities on a Joint
basis.
Mr. Brown favoured this last
approach if it can be worked out,
because it eliminates any differential in prices and therefore
removes one of Ihe factors which
tend to cause a distortion In the
process of urbanization. Secondly, all the consumers in the area
benefit from the economies resulting from a larger operation.
The municipal council unanimously favour this last approach
and will act upon lt after the
results are known of a referendum that will be presented to
determine whether the city taxpayers and the municipal taxpayers, db or not, want the Dodd
subdibision Incorporated Into the
City area.

TRUCK LETTERING

Abbotsford

by farmers. The next two candidates with the highest votes,
both good prospects, with business training and urban understanding, were defeated. Rapid
urbanization of areas of this
municipality in the near future
will no doubt change this, but
not unless the new residents
moving into the municipality
get the lead out of their boots
and the apathy out of their minds
and do something about it at the
Poll.
As the City council no doubt
realize and have been told by a
representative of the Lower Main
land Regional Planning Board,
their city's welfare, is for the
most part dependent upon Ihe
good will of the residents and the
council of this municipality.
For too many years, members
ot this and previous municipal
councils and advisory boards,
have been dominated in their
thinking and actions by what
the City wanted.

The new Telephone Directory for
the Aldergrove area closes soon

This seems as good a time as
any to think, talk and act municipality.
This Dodd subdivision affair
is the second such action to happen to this municipality. Mr.
Brown has stated that the situation is a recurring one, so we
can expect other similar situations in the future.
Like any cancerous condition
in the body that Invades and
takes over adjacent healthy tissue, the cure could be to extirpate K—failing thatr-contain It.

li you haven't arranged to advertise in this
important directory

please contact

the B.C.

Telephone business office A T ONCE.
Any change you wish to make in your present
directory listing should be given to the telephone company N O W .
INEXPENSIVE

EXTRA

DIRECTORY

LISTINGS can help people find your name in
the phone book.

%*XayOX%Tl*XK*KK*XX>aaeM
BUSINESS SUBSCRIBERS: List names, ad-

SPEEDIE'S SERVICE

dresses and positions of key employees —
,

It is unfortunate that an aca.m. • S p.m. — Ph. 856-2698
cident of location determined the Corner TCH k County Line Rd.
growth of Langley City. Being on
the junction ef the railroad and
Ihe highway, through the years,
like Topsy it just growed. It
would be difficult to find a location more unsuitable for a City
In the whole of this area, but
since it was there in fact, it was
GROCERIES
most unfortunate that this area
was allowed to secede from the LUBRICATION •
TONE-UP
municipality before some equitWIU Rent Space for
able arraaf elmenl' could have
DO-IT-YOURSELF REPAIRS
been made to prevent it- Then it Mechanical Advise Available.
was a predominately urban area
in conflict with a rural minded C*CKK*£°*?K£>K*£*£"a'-K*K^.Y*AJtX*CIC
council. A similar condition exists today and will probably con-

List your firm name in more than one way

Ij

— List the companies your firm represents —

'.!

List your firm in out-of-town directories —
List after-hours numbers of officials.

RESIDENCE SUBSCRIBERS: For a very low
monthly charge, list additional members of
the family, permanent guests or boarders.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF UNGLEY

Pedestrian Deaths Increase

Guest Editorial
* *
With Fall's Early Darkness
MODERN CURRICULA
Every child comes into this world with la- Each week in Canada, 15 pedes- which represents more than 220
tent gifts. Fortunate is the one who is helped to trians are killled and as many as Canadian lire, automobile and
a l t y insurance companbecome aware of these, and begins to convert 150 injured when struck by auto- cies,a s urecommends
these precaumobiles, according to the All
capacities into abilities early in life.
Canada Insurance Federation. tions for pedestrians:
The Committees on Science and Aeronau- The loll increases as autumn 1 When walking on highways or
streets without sidewalks keep
tics, reporting to the U.S. Congress, lists five brings early darkness.
to the left, facing traffic.
major 'trouble spots in the world of today as, Although the fault often lies 2 Wear
light-coloured clothing
with
the
motorist,
pedestrians
bursting population, acute water shortage, soil
and carry a flashlight when
must also observe sound safety
erosion and disappearance, intensified nationism precautions. T h e Federation walking on dark roads and
highways at night. Even
and too much leisure.
carrying a handkerchief helps
|
Apart from these problems that need fresh ALDERGROVE ACTIVITIES
motorists to see you.
genius and ability to 'solve, the committee fur- Mesdamos Florence Gurm, 3 Do not wear hoods or high
ther lists the need for forty nine different pro- Marg. Penzer, Marj. Francis collars which obscure vision.
fessional specialists in the field of space explor- and Alice Watt visited Mrs. Sam 4 Obey traffic lights. They are
meant for pedestrians as well
Giles on her 87th birthday and
ations, including the following: Chemists, physi- presented
as motorists.
her with a birthday
cists, electrical, "magnetic, crystallographic, as- cake from the Ladies of Ihe Roy- 5 Cross streets only at crosswalks; don't jaywalk.
tronomic, acoustic, metallurgic, ceramic hydrau- al Purple Lodge.
Visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 6 Go to the sidewalk when lealic and electronic engineers.
ving buses or streetcars; don't
Mcintosh, Aldergrove, is Mrs.
There is also an open field for our children in Mcintosh's
cross in front of or behind the
mother, Mrs. I- M.
languages (including Esperanto), m a r i n e re- Dane, of Dauphin, Manitoba.
vehicle.
search, human engineering, the distribution of Mr. Lloyd Nelson of Jackman 7 Consider the motorists' problems. It takes a car much
life's necessities, as well as invention and the Road norm, has left to join the longer
to stop than it does a
navy. Rumors are that Lloyd is
arts; surely enough opportunity to w a r r a n t being
pedestrian.
more of our children turning t h e i r attention luck! shipped to Halifax. Good 8 Teach children proper safety
'from ancient history toward participation in the
rules and set a good example
yourself.
,
future.
I An up-to-date curriculum would serve much
BHIGGS k STRATTON
MOTOR
of our "drop-out" problem. This is no time for
PARTS — REPAIR PARTS
atagnation, thinly dismiised as continuity, when
Murohv & Wakefield
there is so much need for brains 'and vision.
FOR POWER MOWERS
Alwyne Buckley
U L 4-1711
Abbotsford

ELECTION
NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of. the Municipality of Langley,
that I require the presence of the said electors at the Municipal Hall, MurrayviUe, B.L.
on the 26th day of November, 1962, at Ten O'clock In the forenoon, for the purpose ot
electing persons to represent them as:

(a) Councillors (3 to be elected)
(b) School Trustees (2 to be elected)
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:
Candidah.'s shall be nominated in wrting by two duly qualified electors of the
Municipality. The nomination-Daper shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any
time between the date of this notice and noon of tile day of nornijation. The nMratattonpaper may be in the form prescribed in the "Mtinicmai Act", wid shall dote thi name,
residence, end occupation of the, person mmftiuvtiad In i ^ . ™ * m i " „ a , s h ' ° 4 t t / 5 S ' e l ? l y
identify each candidate. The nomination-paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poH shall be opened on the 6th day
ol December, 1962, from Bight O'clock a.m. to Eight O'clock p.m., at;
Aldergrove Vasa Hall

Municipal Hall, Murrayville

Brookawood Community Hall

Murrayville Community Ball.

Coghlan Community Hall

Otkr Orange Hall

County Line Community Hall

Patricia Community Hall

Fernrldge Community Hall

Sperling United Church Hall

Fort Langley Community Hall

West Langley Community Hall

Glen Valley Community Hall

Willoughby Community Hall

Lochiel Community Hall

19909 Matheson Road

Milner United Church Hall

4975 Brown Road North (Langley
. Fruit Packers)

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN PRIVILEGED TO

GETTING READY FOR
COLD WEATHER?

SERVE UPON YOUR

Toys - Trlkes • Wagons • Bl.
cycles — Electric Heaters, all
sizes — Lota of New Floor
Coverints — Axe Handles —
Hammer Handles — Palls —
Milk Pails — lllnres — Oil
Cans — Coal Oil Lamps
Big Supply of Mlrrnrs
Small Coleman Oil Healer.
Desks — Chests — etc., etc.

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Particularly as related to health and persennel,
character and creativity development, .
and will be glad, if re-elected, to continue with
increasing effectiveness, hy reason of greater
experience of the factor involved.

Alwyne Buckley

Chowder Meal
D r y beans makes one of
the l e s t chowder Ingredient*. They supply protein,
food energy, iron and the B
v i t a m i n s , especially thiamine. A bean chowder needs
but f e w additions—a UtUe
meat, some cheese or tin
e g g — t o have a fine meal.
GORDON TOUT

BEER BOTTLES 25c

AN ADVANCE POLL
will be held at the Municipal Hall, Murrayville, B.C. on:
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4th
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5th
Between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
ol which every person is hereby required to take nottoe end govern himself accordingly.

M i l l I ftki'C

GIVEN under my hand at Murrayville,' B.C. this 13th day of November, 1962 ,
D. J. DOUBLEDAY
RETURNING OFFICER

SECOND HAND STORE
ALDERGROVE

Phone 856-8396

2-40

.

The Aldergrove
News
KIUVO lIL'WtJ
Aiders
tdergrove, B.C., Wednesday, November 21, 1962

"WITNESSES" TO HOLD
THREE-DAY MEETING
Mr. Leighton, presiding minister of the Aldergrove congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses, announced at the regular meeting
of the congregation Sunday afternoon that the next assembly of
the Witnesses will be held in the
Community Hall. Fort Langley
B.C. November 23, 24, and 25.
Consequently all local meeting
for that weekend will be cancelled..

SPORTS
AND ENTERTAINMENT

Bowling Scores

C.C.L'S-2645 (67)
Bell Bottoms-2874 (62)
Aldergrove Hardware—2765 (56)
M. J. B.'S-3180 (69)
Sputniks-2885 (74)
Fordamatics-3207 (79)
Confused—2920 (71)
BorderHes-2867 (66)
MEN'S HIGH SINGLE
II. Hall-238

The program for the three
days will feature the need to
"Spread the Word of Life" in
these times of crisis.
Mr. D. M. Mills, district representative of the Watch Tower

-zr~^—

Society will again be the principle speaker. His public address
to be given Sunday November 25,
at 3:00 p.m. will be "The Bible's
Answer to our Problem of Survival."
USE THE WANT ADS

Galen F.
Kintner. O. D.
OPTOMETRIST
Offlee Hours
Monde*- thru Friday—I to 8
Saturday—0 to l t
110 N o . 5 t h

St.

Lynden, Washington
F L 4-2222

MEN'S HIGH TRIPLE
Be Careful
So-called fast
acting
;****•#•#».
F. Gledhill-629
cleansers can mar t h e beauLADIES HIGH SINIGLE
HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE
ty ot your plumbing fixB. Pratt—Ml
tures. Manufacturers recomMEN'S HIGH TRIPLE
LADIES HIGH TRIPLE
mend that- only hot water
Doug Lee—564
B. Pratt-582
and soap b e used for a norMEN'S HIGH SINGLE
mal daily cleaning. If cleansC LEAGUE
Ian MacIntosh-243
er is necessary, one that i s
Thats' It—2914 (71)
LADIES HIGH TRIPLE
nonabraslve Is best, lt is said.
M. & R- Construction-2914 (60H)
Elizabeth Hurley—421
O.I.C'S-3034 (89)
LADIES HIGH SINGLE
"HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY" by U.8. National Champion, Bobby
The Royals-2954 (7314)
Sandra Johnson—106
Sfvcht: Norwegian champion, Crete Borgen: and Canadian Marriage—The result of a man
Lucky Sevens-3864 (81)
TEAM SCORES
Champion, Louisa Orwell, Is one of the twenty exciting acts In Ihe getting hooked with his own Une.
Duffers-3030
(88)
Lane Brains—2335
22nd Edition of Ice Capades, which plays al the Forum In ExhiOscar's
Molel-3166
(77)
Ball Points-2344
bition Park, Vancouver, December 6 to 15. lea' Capades Is iolntlv
Wee
Blu—2962
(63)
No man is free who is not
Big Seven-3074
sponsored by the P.N.E. and the Rotary Club.
Aldergrove
Aces—3150
(6314)
master of himself.
Alley Cats-2072
Hopefuls-2781 (69)
Bowl's Eyes—2052
Riff Raffs-2608 (56)
Top Flops—1923
Snowdrops—2745 (80)
P.O. Box 159
Phone 856-2411
Ed's Barber Shop-2859 (534)
'MWW>WWWWWWHWWW,WWWW>HWW>W>WWWWWWWWti,W.WWMWW
By T. GASCOIGNE
MEN'S HIGH SINGLE
The colorful little 'Cuckoo'
MIXED LEAGUE
Danny Snowdon—269
who lives in the clock hanging on
Bowling Scores Ior Ihe week of MEN'S HIGH TRIPLE
the wall at the side of my desk
November 6th—November 12th E. Crosby—586
has reached an age when stringy
A LEAGUE
YES, OUR CHOICE CHRISTMAS CAKES
LADIES HIGH SINIGLE
old, cantankerous birds should
Alley Cats-3030 (46))
M. Smith-254
be either retired on pension or
Hardworkers-3233 (544)
ARE REALLY MOVING!
LADIES HIGH TRIPLE
elevated to the senate.
Itaolites-3125-<46'i)
M. Klick-540
For
many
years
past
the
old
Don't be disappointed
Die Hards-2993 (71)
D LEAGUE
clock and it's little 'Cuckoo' has
Lucky Strikes-3140 (79)
during the Festive
Spltflres-2995 (51)
been my cheerful inspiration to
Blow Hards-3000 (65)
Jack La Lane-8125 (8114)
many great thoughts, to greater
Season
Wing Dings-2971 (36)
Valley Vietors-2768 (43)
deeds, all of course for the fuR. k B—3060 (4514)
Be prowl to tone one
Glen Valley High Shooters- ure.
Navy Blues-3274 (6414)
2757(37)
of oar Dtfkwui
For some months past the little
McRaes-3144 (52)
Volley Rovers-2900 (65)
'Cuckoo' has acted the part her
MEN'S HIIGI1 SINGLE
Chevrons-2846 (66)
name implies. She thinks little
T. Souka—282
Postmarks-3882 (40)
of announcing the hour of 3 a.m.
MEN'S HIGH TRIPLE
The Macs-3060 (73)
with seven or eight loud cuckoo's
T. Souka-636
Tbe Beginners—2822 (SO'.i)
and often fails to rouse and an- HIS FIFTEENTH YEAR—The radio program, CBC Wednesday
Order One Today!
LADIES HIGH SINGLE
Hi Hopes-2661 (43)
nounce the time at all. More Night, celebrates 15 years of broadcasting in December, 1003.
B. Craig-256
Prepared
and Baked,
Also
celebrating
the
occasion
will
be
James
Bannerman
(above)
MEN'S HGH SINGLE
lately she refuses to do her duty
who has Introduced Use evening's fana' since the program first
LADIES HIGH TRIPLE
H. Larson—246
at the half hours under any con- went on the air in 1947. Both Bannerman and CBC Wednesday
the
way
you
would
B. Craig-563
MEN'S HIGH TRIPLE
sideration, I suppose it Inter- Night plan to continue bringing radio listeners the beat in music,
B LEAGUE
A. Meyers-538
Made with a generous amount of choice, washed
feres In some way with one of drama, literature and documentaries during the sixteenth year
R.C.M-P.-2639 (56)
ahead.
LADIES HIGH SINGLE
her many siestas.
Strike It—2916 (54)
P. Doyle—201
fruits and quality ingredients with meticulous care
At the time we purchased this
Termltes-3047 (70Mt)
LADIES HIGH TRIPLE
radical watch-bird she was well
Mike's Esso-3156 (5514!
A- Mcintosh-509
Popular price T S C "*•
disposed and adjusted to the
ft^otj^mmgoeoornnnnuuuunnnnnHiiBooooooo
family. She kept herself scrupuLANGLEY JUVENILE M.S.A. JUNIOR
SIZES TO SUIT EVERY FAMILY
lously dean and rarely caroused
(First learn Is home team)
around at night. She was a quiet NOVEMBER 3 4 Expert Repair and
NOVEMBER
24
Ft.
Lang.vs
W.
Lang,
at
FL
Lang
industrious worker with a charmBradner vs. South Poplar
i Parts Service on all
ing manner and a melodious Rotary ,vs Otter Athletic Park
Kinsmen vs. Upper Sumas
Athletic vs Pinky at New City Pk.
voice.
ALDERGROVE
' makes of c a n
Legion vs. Clearbrok
And now everything has so Aldergrove a bye.
J
and Trucks
Sumas Farmers vs. Peardonv
sadly changed;—our previous COACHES AND REFEREES
Godson • bye
timely companion after announ- Irvine Nelson, Don Gibson, Harry
WELCOME TO THE SANDS
Bradner vs. Godson
• Specialists on Auto. Tram. • 24-hr. Towing
cing the hour, which is general- Green, Ted Smaback, Abe DreiVANCOUVER'S FINEST MOTOR HOTEL
Upper Sumas vs. Legion
ly wrong, hops back inside her diger, Ed Batchelor, Rick Buck, DECEMBER1
WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT
cabin and deliberately slams the Rod Sharp, Eric Williams, DenNo game scheduled (Grey Cup)
Rates from 37.30 Single and Up
door, indubitably unmannerly no ny Ross, Stan Fraser, Bill Black,
DECEMBER 10
Days 856-8721
Aldergrove
Night 856-2140
Just 3 minutes from downtown and light around the cvraer
end.
Wayne Rattenbury, Ed Chieduch,
Bradner vs. Godson
from Vacouver's beautiful Stanley Park and English BaySlgmund Sort, Charlie Graham,
Clearbrook vs. Kinsmen
FREE PARKING — AU Rooms with T.V., Tub and Shower
A gentle word, a kind look, a Dick Braun and Pete Swensson
Peardonville Va. Legion
MAKE THE SANDS YOUR HEADQUARTERS
.good-natured smile can work as Recreation Director,
South Poplar vs. Sumas Farm.
wonders and accomplish mirUpper Sumas - bye
Athletic Park
acles.
Legion vs. Godson
Willoughby vs Milner a t . WilUpper Sumas vs. Bradner
loughby
DECEMBER 17
Say you saw it in the News NOVEMBER 10—
CUP GAMES: 12 and under
Ald. vs Willoughby at Aid. High S
y i ~y-i i '1'i
Godson vs. Upper Sumas
Milner vs Glenwood at Ath. Park
Bradner vs. Legion
Murrayville vs Sirnmonds at New
JANUARY 5
City Park
CUP GAMES: 12 and under
Public Notice is heKAy given to the Electors ot the MuniciNOVEMBER 17
1735 Ilavao Street, Vancouver, B.C,
Godson vs. Bradner
pality of Matsqui, B.C., that I require the presence ol the said
Telephone MU 2-1831
Telex: 03(4333
2nd
Round
begins
tor
Division
A
Legion vs. Upper Sumas
electors at the Municipal Hall, R.R. 1, Abbotsford, B.C., on Monday. IM 36th day of November, 1868, at the hour of ten o'clock
AM. vs Glenwood at Aid- High S. JANUARY 12
in the forenoon, for the purpose ot electing persons to represent
CUP GAMES: 12 and under
Milner vs Murrayville at Ath. Pk.
them as (a) Councillors (3 to be elected), (b) School Trustees (2
Legion vs. Bradner
Sirnmonds vs Willoughby at New
'7'X inn "•'s-euff
to be elected).
Upper Sumas vs. Godson
-••*-'-- smn
City Park.
CONTINUES AT JUST
The mode of nomination of Candidates shall be as Mows:—
JANUARY
10
NOVEMBER 2 4 Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified
Milner vs Aid. at Athletic Park
CUP FINAL 12 and under
electors of the MunlrtpalHv. The nomination-paper shall be delivGlenwood vs Sirnmonds at New
ered to the -^turning Officer al any Hme between the date of
CUP GAMES IS and under
tUs notice and noon of the day of nomination. The nomlnallonCity Park
JANUARY 26
paper may be In the form prescribed In Hie "Municipal Act" and
Willoughby vs Murrayville at
CUP FINAL 15 and under
shaB slate thb name, residence, and occupation of the person
Willoughby
namlnnted In such manner as to sufficiently Identify such candiper ball
Please keep a record of goaldate. The nomination shoH be subscribed lo by th- e***-*ldet'>.
CHILDREN'S STORY
WE'RE THANKHL,
scorers for newspaper reports Recreational Soccer Scores
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll wfll be opened
HIM AT
South Poplar increased their
plus names and other pertinent
al:
details of any outstanding per- hold on first place in the younger
Mr. Harold J. Macey's Home (Aberdeen), Trans-Canada Highway
age group with a narrow win
formances.
Peardonville Community Han
Pearte-rfflle
over the Legion teams, Bradner
PHARMACY
and Upper Sumas played to a
CHILDREN'S JIG-SAW
Baerg's Service Station ISoulh Poplar),
HcaUngdon Bead
JUVENILE SOCCER RESULTS
FOR OUR. MAN*,
hard fought draw. .
DIVISION A
Artny, Navy k Alrforce Veterans' Han
Mt, Lehman
IOYAJ.
CUtnOMCRt
Clearbrook was successful aWest Langley—2 Aldergrove—2
WHO tKt SUCH NKE
Bradner Community HaU
Bradaer
gainst the, Peardonville boys, as
Athletics-* Otter-4
* * *
was
the Godson eleven over KinsTop Quality
Mr. Holyoak's Home
OI«» Vauey
Pinky—1 Rotary-6
men In a close game.
DIVISION
B
labile* Community HaU
Bradner Road North
BOXED STATIONERY
In the older group Upper SuBULKY YARNS AND
Glenwood—4 Aldergrove—0
mas were defeated at Bradner
North Poplar School
Clearbrcok Road
MurrajrviIle-8 Milner—2
REGULAR WEIGHTS
while the Legion team stayed
Willoughby—0 Sirnmonds—2
Phiecrest Electric
Trans-Canada Highway
close behind the leaders with a
•
•
•
COMING HIGHLIGHT
* # *
Clayburn School
(
Clayburn
victory over the boys from GodThe game between the Rotary
Lots of Colour Choice
son.
Matsqui School
Matsqui
and Otter teams should prove
MANICURE SETS
• ODD DYE LOTS
COMPLETE STANDINGS
interesting. Both teams are unBraun-Klasien Block, 31143 T.C.H.
'.. Oeartrook
W'T L P
• DISCONTINUED LINES
defeated, and wiU be battling it
Mr. Ben Nicholson's Home
Glenmore Road
• a •
out for top spot. Game ta Langly South Poplar . . . . . . . . 6 0 0 12
Bradner
5 1 011
Maple Leaf Grocery
Maple Street
Athletic Park at 10 a.m.
IDEAL FOR—
Upper Sumas
4 2 110
TRANSPORTATION
Uvaey's Service Station
T.C.H. k Mt. Lehman Road
Clearbrook
3 12 7
Sweaters, Mitts, Sox
COMPLETE SELECTION
There have been complaints Legion
and Infants' wear
3 0 3 8
Municipal Hall
Trans-Canada Highway
about parents not' cooperating, Peardonville
1 1 4 3
parents s h o u l d do their best Sumas Fanners
1 14 3
Boxed and Individual |
a* Thursday, Ihe Oth day of December, 1062, between Ihe hours
tiansportation-wise. All of the Godson
of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., of which every person Is hereby re1,1 « »
-Ci ATiEiW rrr o v
provide means of getting to and Kinsmen
quired to lake notice and govern himself accordingly
0 15 1
—i
SCQVICC
from the games. Don't leave lt
Given under my hand at R.R. 1, Abbotsford, B.C., this 13th day
Bradner
6 1 0 13
up to the tew faithfuls.
of November, lfttt.
ALDERGROVE
Legion
6 1 111
Box2o ALOEOGAOVE BC
A, H. W. MOXON - Returning Officer
Phone 856*2425
1 1 5 8
3-40
A moment's carelessness can Godson
Upper Sumas
0 16 1
mean a lifetime of regret.

See Our Full
Selection of

CHRISTMAS
TOYS

*

.

DRUM BEAT

*

UIAWAYlffl
ALDERGROVE HARDWARE LTD.

Food For Thought . . . Moving?

CHRISTMAS
CAKES

SOCCER SCHEDULES

ARrS PASIRY SHOP

ELMER QUIRING & SONS

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT
OF MATSQUI

NOTICE OF ELECTION

CLEARANCE

«iv..:;; SHOP HERE
%*_ EARLY
N BOOKS 3 9 c - $|.59

434

*

* '*

GARDINER'S

* * *

Puuies 3 9 * ' 5 9 °

$|.oo to $3

$!•» - $3*w

FAMILY
FASHIONS

PHARMACY

Christmas
Cards

I /?W856-2611

m

rnkwrnam
PINE GROVE GIRL WINS
ROYAL WINTER FAIR TRIP

The Aldergrove News
Aldergrove, B.C., Wednesday, November 21, 1962

Mass Faye Grant, daughter of
Mrs. Mary Grant, left recently
on a two week trip to the Royal
Winter Fair in Toronto. The trip
was awarded to her for placing
in the top prize winners in the
B.C. 4 - H awards.
The first stage of the trip was
to Victoria. Here she met 13 other B.C. winners. While there
she had luncheon with Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. George
Pearkes..
While in Toronto they will attend the Winter Fair, see an
N.H.L. hockey game, visit Parliament which is in session, meet
Prime Minister Dielenbaker and
make a trip to view Niagra Falls.
When Faye returns she will
have many new experiences, to
relate to her friends and fellow
club members.
,,

Matsqui Police Attend
Five Minor Accidents

Matsqui Police
Court News
NOVEMBER—Wednesday 14 '
Kenyon Esdale Landels of New
We*ninstcr-lined $20.00 and
cost—exceed 50 m.p.h.
Caspar Mervin—Aldergrove was
fined $15 and cost—failed to stop.
Donald Albert Wolfe—Matsqui
Fined 910.00 and cost—failed to
give right of way\,
Pompeo Battaglin—VancouverFined 920.00 and cost—exceeded
50 m.p.h.
NOVEMBER-Monday 19
Clearbrook Juvenile—Fined $2.00
for unlawful possession of- firecrackers.
Clearbrook Juvenile—fined $2.00
for unlawful possession of fire
crackers.
Douglas Menzies—Clearbrook—
Fined $15.00 and $050 costs—For
being drunk in Public place.
John Mayfield, Mission was fined
$15.00 and cost—exceed 60 m.p.h.
Melvin Austin Lorette-^Vancouver--Fined $15.00 and cost—passing over solid traffic line.
Girls, it is said, go for the
simpler things in life—men,
for example.

* *•

At about 8:50 a.m., Nov. 17th, cident.' Damage totalled 8500 to
Agnes Epp, Peardonville and the vehicles.
».:.•*'.'.»
John Kosak. Minter Road, were
involved in a two-car collisionTwo vehicles, one driven by
No injuries resulted from the nc- Gail Fentie, Bradner, and one
by Wm. H. Cousins, of New Westminster, were involved in a
crash at the corner of LeFeuvre
MT. LEHMAN
Road, and Trans-Canada Hwy at
Mr. and Mrs. R. Moore of 9:10 p.m. on Nov. 17th.
Moosnmin. Sask., are visiting
A passenger in the Fentie car
Mr. and Mrs. Moore's sister, was injured. Damage to the vehMrs. M. Bates, at the home of icles totalled approximately $200.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Threlfall.

* * *

*

he has probably just acquired
cither one or the other.

The young couple were asked
to be seated at the front, and a
beautiful corsage of Pink rose
buds was pinned on the bride.
Joan Threlfall, Diane Cherry,
Frances McKenzie, Pat and
Frances Robertson, brought in
Ihe gifts in a nicely decorated
box and helped undo and display
them, and Lillian Tarbaj read
out the enclosure cards. Then
they made a hat ol the ribbon
bows and put it on Mrs. Howard's head.
Rev. and Mrs. Howard thanked everyone', and then all adjourned to the church hall for
refreshments and a social time.

. • •
Poise is when one raises
his eyebrows instead of the
roof.

* *

OBITUARIES

of the congregation thanked Rev.
Howard.

* * #

Rag. Samoyeds, Chihuahuas, Poodles, Dobcrman Plnsebers,
Maltese and Poms
ALL STOCK AND STUD SERVICE GUARANTEED
15483 - 48th Ave., R.R, 3, Aldergrove, B.C.

Ph nc f56-'853

He is survived by his wife,
Justina, 2 sons, Abe in California
and Ben in Oregon; 1 daughter,
Mrs- John (Martha) Friesen,
California, 8 grandchildren, 2
greet grandchHdren. 2 brothers
and 2 sisters In the States.
Funeral service was held on
Thursday. November 15th at
the Mennonite iBfelhern Church,
Clearbrook, with Rev. H. H. Nik
kel and Rev. J. Dyck officiating.
Interment in Hazelwood cemetery, wilh Garden Chapel in
charge of arrangements.
The overblousc, p r i m e
fashion favorite for fall, anpeurs In ;i smart design by
Pilot, made in their brandnew fabric called "Fantessa",
woven of textured "Dacron"
polyester fiber. This luxurious fabric, soft and supple as
fine crepe de chine, is highly
practical, The blouse, made
in such enchanting colors as,
stone green and mist blue, is'
laundered quickly b y hand
or by machine, and dries
smoothly w i t h n o • need to,
i'on. A tracery o." embroidei-j'i
down the front i s another I
charming touch.

6-DRAWER
CHESTS $ 1 4 - 9 5
* * *
BEDSIDE TABLES
with drawers $ 3 * 9 5
STUDENTS DESKS

$13.88
3-DRAWER CHESTS
If

w

*

READY-TOtfAINT,
FURNITURE Sfifo! c
**m*m*m*m*maamammmt

w

BUNK BEDS
Sturdy Eastern Hardwood in pleasing Red
Maple finish. Complete With Ribbon Spring
Filled Mattre.s, Guard Rail and ladder

69
ANOTHER MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITY AT:

GOSLING'S LTD.
of ABBOTSFORD

.50

*

*

JACOB J. REIMER
Jacob J- Reimer, in his 70th
year, late of 5857 Otter Rd. north
Aldergrove, passed away November 14th. Reimer was born in
south Russia, (October 22, 1893
and had lived in the district lor
tho past 29 years. His wile Josephine, predeceased f him in
January, 1962.
*
Mourning his loss is 1 daughter.
Mrs. Brad Peter of Abbotsford,"!
son Jake in Ontario-, 10 grandchildren, and one brother, Abe
Reimer of Langley.
Funeral service was held Monday, November 19th at 1:30
p.m. from the Bethel Mennonite
Church, Roberts Road, with Rev
N. Friesen and Rev. H. H. Jan
zen officiating. Interment in the
Hazelwood Ceme'.ery with Garden Chapel in charge of arrangements.

*

Plus a Good Selection of Chests of Drawers All Sizes
Wardrobes - Bookshelves - D o u b l e Pedestal Desks - Etc., Etc., Etc.

*m

SURPRISE PARTY HELD FOR
MR. AND MRS. H. SHUETZ

On the evening of November
Mr: and Mrs. Alex Kerestes
Cars driven by Wayne H. Lin- 19th, a group of friends held a
and boys of Lytton, visited Mrs. ke, N. Surrey and Erhart Schroe- surprise party at 310S-271st street
M. Harvey last Sunday.
der, Clearbrook, were Involved the newly built home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wiebe in a collision on the corner of Mrs. Henry Schuetz, who have
have moved to the home just Bradner Road and Trans-Canada recently moved to Aldergrove
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Otto Highway, Nov. 17th at about from Abbotsford.
Reimer who have left to reside 9:20 p.m.
Mr. Schuetz farmed In Saskatin Salmon Arm. Mr. and Mrs. Schroeder was the only one chewan during the years 1910
Clarence Giesbrecht have moved injured in the accident. Damage to 1943, and then he moved to
into Ihe house vacated by the totalled $500.
Abbotsford, where he purchased
*
*
+
Wlebes.
a farm. He remained there unTwo cars collided at Ware til 1945, but due to ill health, he
Miss Florence Edge of VanRoad and Vinwood Avenue at was forced to retire. He took up
couver spent a couple days at
about 1:40 p.m. on November 18. residence on Ware road and reher home here and attended the
John Giesbrecht, Defar Road mained there till they moved to
reception at the Presbyterian
Peardonville, and John Kielstra, their home in Aldergrove. .
Church on Friday evening.
Gladwin Road, Abbotsford, driThe occasion for this surprise
Mr . and Mrs. Len Dumont
vers of the vehicles escaped in- party was the opening of their
spent last weekend visiting Mrs.
jury. Extent of damage was ap- new home. The guests arranged
Dumont's mother, Mrs. Nelmes,
proximately $200.
a program which included the
at Kelowna.
saying of the 72 psalm, prayers,
In two recent Soccer games
William M i n e r ,
McKenzie poetry and the singing of "Bless
Mt. Lehman was defeated by
Chilliwack 5 - 3 and Mission 6 Road, Abbotsford was taken lo this house"
Mr. and Mrs. Schuetz were
—2. Both games were played at the M.S.A. hospital at about 10.20
p.m. on November 19th. when presented with a lovely bouquet
Mt. Lehman Athletic grounds.
The congregation of the Dunn the car he was driving went out of roses on this special occasion.
Memorial Presbyterian Church, of control and took to the ditch The guests wished them well In
Mt. Lehman, held a reception at King and Clearbrook Roads. their new home. Those present
The extent of Dolmar's injur- numbered twenty-six.
and a shower at the church last
Friday evening, for the new ies were not known.
minister and his bride, Rev. and
Mrs. J. D. Howard.
Fashionee' For Pal
JACOB T. EDIGER
Rev. Howard led in singing
Jacob T. Edlger, in his 83rd
hymns, and by request showed
year,
late ol Tabor Home, passed
colored slides of their wedding at
away in the M.S.A. Hospital on
Knox Presbyterian Church in
November 10. Ediger came to
Toronto on October 13th. ond
Canada 44 years ago and had
scenic views ol their trip to the
lived in the district for approxicoast. They were much enjoyed
mately 14 years.
and Mr. J. C. Cherry on behalf

When a husband opens
the auto door for his wife.

The question is what do
you say when the boss says
"We don't want any 'yes
men' around here. Is that
perfectly clear?"

I 9UEAIVED OUT OF
TI-» H0U«6 BABEFOOT
V&9TBRI-AV, USSY:'
^THAT _
[WJaTTHWl
BEB0 FUN!

* *

JACOB PETER WII.I.MS
Jacob Peter Willms in his 73rd
year, late of Princess Street,
Clearbrook passed away Nov
ember 17th in the M.S.A. hospital. Willms was born January
5th, 1890 in south Russia and had
.lived In the district for the past
16 years.
He is survived by his wife Anna, 4 sons. Henry, Manitoba;
Jacob and Benjjunin, Vancouver;
George in theWO. Interior; 6
daughters. Mrs. Ann Wilton,
Manitoba; Mrs. P. J. Funk
Burnaby, Mrs.'V. Falk. Clearbrook: Mrs. H7 Goosen, Richmond; Mrs. Peter Thoss, Vancouver and Irene nt home.
Funeral service was held Wednesday, November 21 at 2 p.m.
from the Mennonite Brethern
Church. Clearbrook with Rev.
H. H. Janzen officiating. Inter
ment In the Hazelwood Cemetery
with Garden Chopel In charge
of arrangements.

ALDERGROVE
HOTEL CAFE
FINE EATtNG

: r

100% Locally Own d

Home Made PIPS

and Operated

Phone 856-8278

PHONE UL 3-3201

Open 7:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Sundays 8 n.m. - 8 p.m.

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

"REDUCTION OF BOUNDARIES
REFERENDUM BY-LAW, 19S2"
NO. 1080
A By-Law to authorize the submission of a question
for the assent of the owner-electors of the Municipality
WHEREAS a petition in writing: 'signed by at least threefifths of the resident-owners of land in the area more particularly described aa:
(1) Lot 3 of the NW1/4 of Section 36, Twp. 7, Plan 13977, Save
and except Parcel "B", E.P. 14985.
(2) Lots 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of tbe NW1/4 of Sec. 36, Twp. 7 Plan
14684.
(3) Parcel"B" of 3, NW1/4 Sec. 36, Twp. 7, E P 14985.
(4) Lots 10 & 11, NW1/4 Sec. 36, Twp 7, Plan 15094.
(5) Lots 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24 all
of NW1/4 Sec. 36, Twp. 7, Plan 15491,
requesting exclusion of the said area from the Municipality, has
been presented to the Municipal Council;
AND WHEREAS pursuant to the provisions of Section 24
of the "Municipal Act", the Council shall submit the question of
reducing the area of the municipality for the assent of ownerelectors ;
NOW THEREFORE the Council of The Corporation of the
Township of Langley, in Open Meeting assembled, ENACTS as
follows:
1. That on the 6th day of December, 1962, a poll shall be held of
the owner-electors of the Municipality in conformity with the
provisions of Divvsion (2) of Part V of the "Municipal Act"
to determine whether or not the area of the Municipality
shall be reduced to exclude the said area.
2. The Question on the ballot shall read: "Are you in favour of
the reduction of the Area of The Corporation of the Township of Langley to exclude the following described lands,
known as the Dodd Subdivision.
(1) Lot 3 of the NW1/4 of Sec. 36, Twp. 7, Plan 13977, save
and except Parcel "B", E P 14985;
(2) Lots 5,6,7,8 and 9 of NW1/4 Sec. 36, Twp. 7, Plan 14684"*?
(3) Parcel "B" of 3, NW1/4 Sec. 36, Twp. 7, E P 14985
(4) Lots 10 and 11, NWP Sec 36, Twp. 7, Plan 15094;

•1

(5) Lots 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 & 24 all
of NW1/4 Sec. 36, Twp. 7, Plan-15491
3. This By-Law may be cited as "Reduction of Boundaries Referendum By-Law, 1962, No. 1080".
,
Read for the first time the 13th day of November, 1962.
Read for the second time the 13th day of November, '1962.
Read for the third'time the 13th day of November, 1962.
RECONSIDERED, FINALLY PASSED AND. ADOPTED, signed by the Reeve and Clerk and sealed with the Corporate
Seal on the 26th day of November, A.D. 1962.
D. W. POPPY, Reeve
D. J. DOUBLEDAY, Clerk

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHiP OF LANGLEY

TAKE NOTICE that the above ia a true copy of the- by-law
; authorizing^the submission of the question therein set forth for
the assent of the electors of the Municipality and Upon which
question a vote of the owner-electors of the municipality will be
taken at:
Murrayville Community Hall
Aldergrove Vasa HaH
Brookswood Community Hall Otter Orange HaH
Patricia Community Hall
Coghlan Community Hall
County Line Community Hall Stierling United Church Hall
West Langley Community Hall
Fernridge Community Hall
Fort Langley Community Hall Willoughby Community Hall
Glen Valley Community Hall 19909 Matheson Road
4975 Brown Road North (LangLochiel Community Hall
ley Fruit Packers).
Milner United Church Hall
Municipal HSU, Murrayville
on the 6th day of December, 1962, between the hours of eight
o'clock in the forenoon and eight o'clock in the afternoon, and
that Derek John' Doubleday has been appointed Returning Officer for the purpose of taking and recording the vote of the
electors.
DATED AT MURRAYVILLE, B.C. this 13th day of "November.'
1962.
D. J. DOUBLED AY
MUNICIPAL CERK "

•

Municipal Clerk Presents

PETE KLASSEN AND
JOYCE MUNNOCH WED
On November 10th, a quiet
evening ceremony was performed
in the vestry of the Aldergrove
United Church, by the Rev. D.
J. Faris,' uniting in marriage,
Miss Joyce Munnoch, daughter
of the late Allan Munnoch, and
Mrs. Lillian 'Munnoch of Winnipeg, Marntoba.Jo Mr. Pete Klassen, son of Mrs. H. Klnssen of
Winnipeg., :^ ..
-vQ{;*
Attending the bride and groom,
were Mr. and Mrs. Art SandIstrom, of Abbotsford.
. The newlyweds left on a brief
horieymoon trip to Calgary, Alberta, and on their return took
up residence in Aldergrove.

Road Program to Council
15 miles (66' wide)
Continued from Page 1
miles (33' wide)
subdivisions and also adopted the
same standards for municipal ECONOMIC PROJECTJONS:The 'forecasting of actual costs
roads. Gravel roads have a construction width; of 26'. This con- of construction and paving is altains an 18' travelled portion, ways difficult, but Ihe historical
with a 4' shoulder on either side. cost of previous work is usually
The construction; standards for a good guide. In this particular
these rojads are 8" of'coarse,"pit-' instance, average costs over a
run gravel covered' with a 4" five-year period have been decompacted surface of crushed termined,, and these figures are
gravel. The 4' shoulders contain used for the future 5-year proa 2'A" covering of crushed gra-1 jections, lt might be borne in
vel. All roads aVe reojdrecf'to mind that the cost of paving
have ^dequate drainage and roads actually decreased during
this consists of the two ditches the,'decade of the liw's. Wtth
running parallel to the road and this good record in the past, it
the centre Une of the ditch is may be assumed that these costs
10' from the outside edge of the will not Increase during the next
J ii
66' road allowance. These ditches J, years.
have a gentle slope from the
shoulder of the road down to the
bottom line of the ditch which is
usually 1%' below the lowest
level of the sub-grade of the actual road. The usual standard
for paved roads is an 18' travelled portion, constructed of 2Vi"
compacted asphaltlc material.
Some, of the roads leading to the
interchanges on the Highway are
being constructed at 20' width.
All utility pole lines are required
to be established on a line >' inside the outer edge of Ihe 68'
road allowance. The question of
underground utility lines has
been considered, and an attempt
was made to establish a definite
policy on the location of these
lines. However, because of the
fact that some gas utility lines
and water lines were already in
existence, lt became a little
difficult to maintain a single
standard. It should be borne in
mind that in most of the urban
mains, storm sewers and sanitary sewers will be required, and
the depth and location of these
utility lines should be specifically determined.

Last 5 years averages (per
year) New construction—2 miles
Reconstruction—14 miles, Paving 12 miles.
Estimated total accomplishment
for next 5 years—New oonstruction. 10 miles, Reconstruction
70 miles, Paving, 60 miles.
Last 5 years average cost ip.a
New. construction—17,000
Reconstruction—$84,000
Povlng-WO.OOO
Total—J121.000
Estimated total cost for next 5
yearsNew construction—135.000
Hcconsruction—$320,000
Pavlng-4250,000
Total—1605,000
FUTURE POL1CYIn determining a policy for the
future, it is suggested that Council would naturally give consideration lo the following aspects
of the policy:
The overall road pattern
Paving standards
Construction standards
Reconstructed standards
Related maintenance program
With regard to the road pattern,
such things as further connection
of communities, the possible
STATISTICS—A study has been elimination of some already exmade of the municipal road sit- isting road allowances that are
uation as it exists at the present either not economical to contime and these statistics could struct or even not desirable to
be quoted as of December 31st, include in the overall plan will
1962.
have to be considered. With reTotal Road Mileage Constructed gard to the standards for paving,
276 '
the question ol cold mix versus
Paved Roads—149 miles.
hot mix normally receives some
Gravel Roads—127 miles
consideration together with the
Arterial Road. System slill un- question ul t>e width and thickpaved—8 miles.
ness of the paving and even the
Arterial Road. System slill un- type of material to be used. On
constuicted—I mile
the construction arid reconstrucDedicated road allowances un- tion standards, the question of
constructed:
adequate foundation, drainage
KVi miles 166' wide)
and other aspects need to be
57 miles 133')
borne in mind. The related mainAdditional dedicated road allow- tenance programme would unances considered to be imprac- doubtedly cover Ihe gravel roads
tical • for construction:
that may be isolated by long
stretches of paved roads, and
whether or nut it is desirable to
pave such Isolate! roads rathe:
than pay lor grader maintenance.
Oi course, once mails are paved,
A Revolutionary New
they themselves need to be adeWood Burning Heater !
quately maintained with flushcoating programmes, and shoulder, ditch and boulevard mainCOMFORT
tenance.
Controlled Burning RECOMMENDATIONS

FILLERS
Fore Astern!
A former U.S. Open chainpion has taken a job as resident pro on an ocean liner.
He'll help passengers with
p i t t i n g and driving on south
seas cruises.
Due Time
Milwaukee, Wis., city entinccr has asked for 664
idurs off. He accumulated
them by working overtime
on a sewer project in 193840.

{

Think and Swim
A New York, policeman
Jumped into the water to
save a man who was trying
to end it all. He didn't do
the job he set out to do, and
had to be pulled aboard a
boat by a winch. The other
man was an excellent swimmer, and had no trouble.
Same Name
One of the students enrolled in a literature course
at a San Francisco college is
named James Joyce.
There is an •T In every accldent and a ••U' ' in every excUse.

THE FIFTH
COLUMN
By Joanne Moeller
The Jfeetball game between
Aldergrove and Langley seemed
to turn out remarkably well-of
course,'we won! I wonder what
that rash statement was that
Chris Johnson made about'Langley winning the game,; ha, ha- We
Aldergrovlans are sure sneaky,
aren't we? All year wepurposely
lost our games so that Langley
would think that playing us would
be a cinch, but we, fooled.them.
There Is only one trouble, all I
received from watching this
game was a pair of cold, blue
feet. II was wearing black'suede
shoes In the rain). Abo, I got the
Impression that the Langley
cheerleaders have some objection to Jumping around on a
slimy, slippery football field. If
it .was up to me, I would make all
football fields out of cement or
asphalt, and have all players
wear Mack pants. Well, they're
going to get them dirt-black anyhow!
The Grade Eight party was
held on Thursday, November 8,
with various entertaining activities. What a party it must have
been, girls were allowed to wear
slim Jims and everyone was
told to wear running shoes- I
bear that one of our teaching
stiff has mastered the art of
the Charleston—three cheers for
him. I got Ihe Ihe impression,
when I asked around, that the
refreshments were the favourite
part of the parly. Aren't they
always?
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master-ofeeromoiiies 'with great
ease..

Large Wedding Reception
Held A t Bradner Hall

During the Intermission of the
dance, the lovely young bride
tossed her bridal bouquet among
the young unmarried girls, and
il was caught by Miss, Cathy
Frances.,
' "• ,t

Bradner Hall was ,the. i
of a large wedding reception,
Saturday, 17th at 8 o'clock, in
honour of Mr, and Mrs. Gordon
Darns,.
', •
The bride was the former Miss1
Mary Mormol, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Marmol of
County.Line Road, Aldergrove,
and the groom was Mr. Gordon
Dams, younger 'son of Mr. and:
Mrs. Fred Dams, of Aldergrove.
The hall was beautifully decor-,
ated in the traditional white, pink
and blue streamers, with large
white wedding bells, wilh smaller pink ones blended among the
streamers. Tall green baskets
filled with giant white, tinted
with delicate shades of pale yellow mums finished off the setting.
The bridal table was centered
wtth a beautiful three-tiered
wedding cake, flanked on each
side by tall tapering white can-

NOW

BLAIR EQUIPMENT

TOTEM

CONCRETE

LAY THESE
AWAY FOR
CHRISTMAS

the wedding supper, Mr. TrevThe bride's cousin, Miss Judy
or Beggs gave a very moving
and appropriate prayer, while 1'aslorrk, look charge of the
?uest
book, which was signed
Mr. Norman Green proposed a
toast to the young couple, and by all present.
was responded to by the groom. - The your** couple will leaVeiln
The wedding slipper was fol- theivery near future, oh 'a'trfb
lowed by a dance, with Mr. Trev- to Mexico.
" .Mr. and' Mrs.' Gordon Dams
or Beggs performing the task of', will] reside in Vancouver
v ,'•- '-, -'-/Ir ••—*•;—i, um iit,,

in

j.-

-——:

;

:

Yyhy pay more than necessary
to finance the car, and other major piir*
chases for your home or personal needs? y
See the'Royal'about a low-cost, life-insured

termpian loan ,
'-

The bride and groom entered
the hall at 8:30 to the strains ef
the wedding march, followed by
their bridal attendants.
For this very special occasion,
the bride chose'a beautiful white
brocaded wedding gown, styled
with simple rounded neckline,
lily-point sleeves, featuring the
short full skirt. At the back ol
the dress, resting at the waist
was a winged bow. In her hands
the young bride carried an, exquisle bouquet of cascading red
roses, accented with streamers
and little bows of white satin.
The new shift seems to be
The only jewelry the bride,
working well, I still like it, and
chose to wear, was a single
no one seems to notice the time
strand of white pearls, a gift
changes except when it gets to
from the groom.
be about twelve o'clock and
Resting on the head of the
you're still slaving: away in
radiant;bride, was a short
English- I would certainly like
shoulder, length illusion veil,,
to put a complaint in to the bus
held in place by a little'scalloped
superintendent about, Bus No.
edge Vara, embedded with tiny
457: it seems to be a wee bit
seeded pearls.
crowded. Crowded nothing, just
Her bridesmaid, Miss Evelyn
call me "Sardine". ...
Conroy, was attired in a street
Our Remembrance-Day cerelength dress of shimmering gold
monies were held .on Friday,
taffeta, which featured a boufNovember 9, and, in my opinion,
fant skirt with tiny bows of the
have never been better. The
same material appearing around
readings were beautifully done,
the hem ot the gown.
and the Cadets, under a very
Miss Conroy's headdress, was
competent leader, Harry Green,
a golden circlet, with soft matchgave their usual splendid pering veiling and baby bows of
formance. Our guest soloist, Ron
gold velvet. In her hands she
Park, sang with deep feeling,
carried a bouquet of golden pom
while our own school choic did
a wonderful job. II you were not
Mr. Brian Parish was. chosen
moved by these ceremonies to
by the groom, as his best man,
think of our many dead soldiers,
while ushers for the occasion
then there is something you sadly
were Mr- Lorne Young and Mr,
missed.
Tony Marmol.
'-'Sf.'
On a suggestion from Mr. KanThe bride's mother, was gownson, beside the Sadie Hawkins ed in a deep beige brocade with
Dance, the Girls' Hi-Y may also magenta undertones. Her corhave a Steeplechase. Sihce I was sage was of shaded yellow baby
completely ignorant as to what tea roses.
a Steeplechase was, I asked
The groom's mother, chose an. .
someone and was duly told. All
iridescent brown -><sl*<!*«Sffii',|
l e a n say is—"Those poor boys!"
with matching accessories,' on
The drawing was. made on
her shoulder rested a corsage of
Friday, November 9. for the
budded coral pink roses.
port able radio; the money to be
Two hundred guests sat down
sent to a destitute child In India.

committee on the road programme in general, perhaps a similar
report could be prepared on
bridges and culverts for Ihe consideration of thus special problem
by Council.
Respectively submitted
D. J. Doubleday—Municipal clerk
Councillor Noel Booth stated
that per capita of population is
high in relation to roads. Councillor Booth cautioned against the
construction ol new roads as it
would encourage, prospective
builders to build on existing
roads and thus populate the
areas that have existing road
improvements.
PROJECTS FOR 1963
PAVING .
Lee Road—Ii mile, Alexander to
James
Clyde Road—1 mile, Jericho to
Matheson •' '•
•
Page Ave—Mi mile
Allard Crescent—1 mile, Houston's to Bodaly's east line
Fisher Road—Mi mile, Carvoith
west
Hillcrest—Mi mile, Carvoith east
Pepin—"i mile, Campbeil River
south
The winner was Iwho else?)
MoBurnie—lMi miles, Johnston Tim Johnson. Did you ever get
a Save up to
It is recommended that Coun- Townline west
the thought In mind that some
10% In fuel
cil give consideration to the fu- Kyle—Mi mile, Corvolth west
people win everything? Speak of
coital
ture road programme in this Iverson—Mi mile, Berry east
the "luck of the Irish", is "Johna Automatic,
municipality, and possibly this Nelson—Mi mile, Berry east
son" an Irish name? Drawing
thermostatic
could
be
done
by
a
special
comBernson—Mi
mile,
Otter
west
for the winning ticket was made
heat control
mittee appointed to study and McDonald—Mi mile, Brown west bx that well-known departed
a Fuel laitt at
report.
leatt 12
Boundary—% mile, Jackman to student, Ken Walker. For selling
houra.
By way of suggestion, the Com- Matsqui border
the winning ticket, Kathy ArkinT h l i new K U M F O R T wood burn. mittee's terms of reference could Smith Cresccnt-1 mile, Glover stall won five dollars. Sue Eling heater la truly revolutionary. contain the following:
more, who sold the most books,
to Crush
•. . . The exclusive complete com*
la) The establishment ol ade- County Line—1 Mi miles, Kendall Was given three dollars, while
buttion principle, thermostatically
quate standards
controlled draft system and extra
Ian Mcintosh received two dolto top of Hill North
large fuel magatlne mean comfort (b) Special requirements—such Davis—Mt mile, east of Johnston lars for selling the second most.
and convenience never thought
as paving ol Isolated roads, Townline
House scores now stand: Haida
possible with wood! And the mod*
closing the gap on the arterial George—Mi mile, County Line —117; Tsimehian—111, SaKsh—
ern two-tone "Low Boy" cabinet
road
system,
the
new
traffic
design will enhance any room.
78; and trailing behind, as usual
r^tternsasaresultofthenew;^! mHe
Living8tone
good old Nootka with 59. Just
In timet of national emergency,
Highway and other factors Brown
think of it this way, Nootka, not
wood Ii not rationed — A power
falure doei not affect wood-burn* (el Programmes for the con- Estimated cost—$55,000.
so. the rest of us thought we'd
inn .in It does oil heatinej or stoker*.
struction, reconstruction and RECONSTRUCTION
let the best team have ft. And
. pavjng of existing roads.
Warner Road. Jackman to County how!!
(d> A special map presentation Line—1 mile
of existing roads and commit- Wix Road, Brown, to Livingstone
tee proposals
Advance Pumps
—1 mile
Following the work of this Jackson Road, Coghlan to Otter—
Old T.C.H. Clearbrook • UI.9-2964
1 mile
Bradshaw Road, Otter east to
Coghlan—1 mile
Wnchester Road, Johnston Townline east—Mi mile
Maxwell Crescent, Glover east—
Vi mile
Jefferson Crescent, off McDonald
—V4 mile
Evans Road, Carvoith e a s t - 1
mile.
244th St. 58th Ave. 56th Ave,
north of Roberts west of OtterAbbotslord
l mile in all
Twlgge ROad, Jericho south— Vi
mile
GENUINE CULTURED
GENUINE ALASKA
FOR
Brand Road. Potters' to Livingfr Wedding Invites,
PEARL
BLACK DIAMOND
stone—VI mile
Pt Business Forms,
28A Ave.,— lo be widened and
$10.95
$10.95
rebuilt-V. mile
* Serviettes^ iM
North Bluff Road, west end of
w Prize Ribbons
Mclvor RoadIn fact all your
Estimated cosM50,000.
Stationery Needs
NEW CONSTRUCTION
IT'S
Sellers Road west of Fort'Langley to Topham—$10,000 to finish
Alderp-rovc Hevald
Watch Repairs a Specialty
Mclnnes Road, east of Jackman—
PRINTERS LTD.
Phone 856-2327
$4,000
Phone 8541-8170
Bridge work estimated at $12,000
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ROYAL BANK
! ' « : . ' • ••*».*-

**

(VIA MOBILE RADIOTELEPHONE)
OH THE HIGHWAYS AND BYWAYS
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA YOU CAN
BE IN CONTACT.
Today you can phone .from;your c a r e r truck
almost as easily as you phone from your oftice.
Travelling ihe highways arid byways of British
Columbia, you can transmit urgent orders • . •
report, quickly on pfogjas^and delays. Bask jrtV
the office the whereabouts if,vehicles can bechecked i n s t a n t l y . . . persbrfnel ind machinery
diverted without delay .to wherever 'they are
needed... costly time loss and mileage eliminated. Profits mount when you can keep talking!

t

•'" v , •••{ixi
Mobile radiotelephone service is available In
most parts ol B.C, - arW it's'^plicihSibiell.'
A button on'your'car or truck microphone signals the local operator and she then connects
you to the number requested. There's no capital
expenditure, because mobile Radiotelephones
are rented at an economical monthly figure.

Get the facts today from our Marketing
and Sales Department. {J out of town,
phone toll-free by asking your operator for
•Zenith 7000.

B.c.m
i^^iBfilJlSH

COLUMBIA TELEPHQM COMPAf(f
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of the
Regular meeting was held on W.I. was held in the Community
On Sunday morning, November
Old Age Pensioners held a
Thursday November. 8th with' Hall on Nov. 6 with 18 present.
18th an initiation ceremony was
Whist Drive in St. Ann's Hall, on
Honoured Royal lady, Florence. Officers of the previous year
held in the church. Those who
Nov. 16th. Prizes were won by
Gunn in the chair.
were all returned to office, viz:
Men's 1st to Mr. Christenscn,
received pins and purpose cards
A number of Ladles attended' President, Mrs. Curie; Treas..
During the past two weeks the
2nd—Mr. Pete Voigt. Ladies 1st
the Friendship Nite at Langley, i Mrs. Luca;Sccty., Mrs. Twemwere: Lyin Cazes, Wendy RedeAldergrove C-G.I.T. has been
Mrs- Mervyn, 2nd—Mrs. E.
and a very enjoyable evening low; Director, Mrs. Siemens;
copp, Susan Kinnie, Wendy Keys
kept very busy.
Spearir*.
was had by all.
| Auditors, Mrs- Armstrong and
On Hallowe'en we collected for and Linda McKay.
Next meeting is Past Honoured | Mrs. Kirkham.
The Aldergrove branch 71, will
At the last meeting the girls
U.N.I.C.E.F. November 10th the
Royal Ladies Night. It is also
hold their Christmas dinner in
Annual financial
statement ghis sold popples. The following were reminded about baby-sitthe 17th Birthday Anniversary had a favorable book balance.
the United Church Hall on Dec.
ting
at the Congregational dinner.
Saturday, November 17th, we
of the Lodge- There will be a Pot
ember 10th at 1 p.m. for mem
Mrs. Brooks gave report on sold candy at our booth at the Anne Kinnie and Heather Hall
Luck supper following a short a meeting of the Douglas Disbers only.
United Church Women's bazaar, are now sharing Hie office of
meeting.
We were sorry to hear that
Camp Council Rep.
trict Board, she attended
in the United Church Hall.
Mrs. Fred Ferguson was hi the
It was decided that the Direchospital and wish him a speedy
PINEGROVE
tors and officers would meet with
recovery.
Recently Mrs. Grant had Mr. members of the Community Club
Thanks ore extended to Fort
and Mrs- Stranz and family from to formulate a policy regarding
Langley Band for the music and
Calgary, and Mr. and Mrs. Frie- expensive repair work needed
entertainment, also to the people
mark Sr., of Medicine Hat, as on the hall.
responsible for the refreshments
A motion -was passed to send
visitors- She also had her daughserved and which were enjoyed
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Menial Health Association, as
by all.
Ben Friemark and baby son of a bazaar item to the Canadian
a Christmas gift for a patient.
Portland, Oregon, as guests.
Our next meeting on December
Mrs. Twemlow was authorized
Mr. Henry Stewart drove Mr.
7th will be held in St. Ann's hall
Watch your Thursday daily paper for
and Mrs. Art Price in to Vancou- to purchase a birthday gift for
at 2 p.m. for the election of ofour
"adopted child" Barbara
ver last week when Mr. Price
ficers for the coming year.
WEEKEND SPECIALS
had his eye checked in prepara- Angus, in the Crippled Children's
Mr. Orwick, president extendHospital. Meeting was adjourned.
tion for another operation.
ed thanks to the ladies' who serThe annual Bazaar held by the
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davis and
ved refreshments, Mrs. Voigt.
children of Calmor, Alberto, arc Coghlan W.l. was a great sucMrs. Miller, Mrs. Ovitsland and
Imp.rlot Oil Photo
at present guests of his parents, cess.
and Mrs. Sanderson.
Mr. and Mr. W- P. Davis, while
The door prize, a cup and sauS E A R C H FOR M O R E B.C. OIL: High on a ridge in
waiting to move into their newly cer was won by Mrs. Spence, Jr.
northeastern British Columbia near the Yukon border
purchased home on Jackman Rd.
The first prize, a quilt donated
Imperial Oil geologist Pete Moretti studies an exposed
in Aldergrove.
by Mrs. Curie was won by Mrs.
rock formation for clues that might indicate whether oil
Hcarn.
Second prize, a tray by
Little
Brenda
a
n
d
Randy
is to be found in tho area. Imperial is this year spending
Market steady on offerings of
Bartsch of Abbotsford spent the Mrs- Evans, third prize a casnearly $8 million in tiie search for and production of crude
257 head of cattle. 718 lambs and
oil and natural pns in British Columbia.
long weekend with their grand- serole, by Mrs. Rcece.
ewes sold last week.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. PearA cup and saucer was presenCommon to medium killing
don, while their parents, Mr. ted to Mrs. Church, who left the
PEARDONVILLE
ALDERGROVE ELEMENTARY
steers—25.00-25.90
and Mrs. Eldon Bartsch, accom- district last summer after a long
GOODYEAR TIRES — EXIDE BATTERIES
Mr and Mrs. E. L Patterson panied Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lloyd residence to live on Roberts Rd.
Medium to good slaughter heifP.T.A. NEWS
Phone SM-2821
Fred Dams
Nights 856-M3J
were honoured Saturday evening of Abbotsford to Seattle.
ers
near Otter. The presentation was
The Aldergrove Elementary
at their home on Huntingdon Rd.
made by President, Mrs. Curie,
22.20-24.90
P.T.A. meeting was held Nov. 13,
who also opened the bazaar.
Common slaughter heifers (hoi- in theElementaryschoolwith the when their family entertained
with a party celebrating the 25th JUBILEE
president, Mrs. f. Trevor Beggs
Good wishes for a full and
Silver wedding of their parents.
The Jubilee Pioneer Girls
19.50-2060
in the chair.
speedy recovery from the comMr. and Mrs. Patterson were Club, held their regular meeting
Common holstein heifers
The P.T-A. decided to purchase
munity go to Lloyd and his wife,
married Nov- 17th, 1937, in Salt on Saturday night. Mrs. Thiessen
17.60-18.60
an "Elmer the Safety Elephant"
Betty Siemens ,who were injured
Lake City. Seventy five guests (missionary from Borneo), conGood feeder steers
kit for the school.
in a bad car accident. Lloyd's
enjoyed a buffet supper, followed tinued her talk on her missionary
24.00-25.90
.The P.T.A. will carry out the
parents live on Coghlan Road.
by dancing. A three-tiered an- work there, she stressed some
An old Fable tdli the rtory
Common to medium feeder Soup Programme again this
A warm welcome Is extended
niversary cake, decorated by F. of the obstacles in her work.
of ievertlboyi idly throwing
steers
year during the cold weather if
to
Mrand
Mrs.
Tom
Hunter
Schreiner of Abbotsford, was cut She showed them a python snake
Btoiw at a -poop of frop in a
21.70-23.50
enough interest is shown.
pond. "Boys," oompliinert one
by the honoured Couple before skin about 10 feet in length, and and family, who have moved InHolsteln feeder steers
The Military Whist drive and
of the frog, at lait, "this
serving. Mr. and Mrs- Patterson also a piece of crocodile skin. At to their home on Kendall Road.
17.85-19.00
home baking sale held on Oct.
may be fun for you but
Mr. and Mrs. B. Penner on
were the recipient of many lovely the conclusion of her talk she
Stocker and feeder heifers
29th was very successful Mrs.
it ia death for ue."
gifts, flowers, and cards, and pointed oul the rewards and Ihe Kendall are proud parents of a
18.85-20.10
Watt was in charge of the Milibaby
girl,
born
on
Friday
at
best wishes were extended by challenge of her work.
Good butcher weight calves
tary Whist. First prize was won
all.
Mr. and Mr. C McEown have Langley Memorial.
24.00-26.25
by Mrs. Snowden. Mrs. Baird.
Guide Commissioner, M r s .
just returned from a two month
Their
family
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Medium to good veal calves
Mrs. OUinger and Mr. Kinnie.
Shatford attended a Guide meetvacation in Ontario.
23.25-2500
Consolation prize by Mr. and -las- Thompson and wee Cheryl
Mrs. G. Large returned Irom ing in County Line School, on
P l a i n calves
Mrs. Brandt and Mr. and Mrs. of New Westmnister. Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Ross of Abbotsford, Langley Hospital with her new Nov. 9th, to enroll three new
21.00-22.25
Bailey.
baby son, a brother for Barbara Guides into the Company, ReBarry, Diane and Brian.
Good young holstein cows
Division 7, Miss Gorsak's room,
Out of town guests were G. he is the Grandson of Mr. and ceiving their Tenderfoot pins and
15.85-17.00
won the attendance prize.
making the Guide Promise were,
Lenhardt of Sumas, Wash.. Mr. Mrs. C. AndrewsGood young beef cows
Too often we do thouRhtleaa things without consideration
Mr. McCubbin, the supervising and Mrs. J. Kalhofer, Greit and
Mrs Dave D. Toews of Linden, Linda Kaiser, Janet and Peggy
17.50-17.90
for others—for example, spending our money solely for pleasure
principal, explained the new re- I Hans of RosrdMe. Mr. and Mrs.
Andrews. Also receiving badges
Alberta, is visiting at the home
Medium holstein cows
without regard for our family'a future. How much better it would
port cards the children brought Smith of Mission and Mr. and
were Myra Davidson and Naomi
nf her daughter and son-in-law
be to provide for that future through the medium
1350-14.85
home Friday.
Yeo,
who
had
successfully
pasMrs. G. LeClerc of Sardis.
of Sun Life of Canada's modern life insurance policies.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thiessen.
Good cutter cows
For the programme a film was
sed all requirements for their
Mr. A- Baerg, Mr. C. Unruh,
Peardonville Farm Forum met
11.85-13.10
shown, cntilled "Social Developsecond class badges. Leslie KirkK. E. (Ken) Burkinshaw
/, lit itUtMMit It
and
Mr.
Peter
Braun
have
reat the J. Kissock home, Monday
Canners
my profreeiom .*i
District Sup-rv'mr
ment."
ham and Edith Zacker received
/ am ot your
evening. The subject discussed turned from Lone Tree. Kansas,
9.75-11.25
U L 9-2859
L A 1-5831
Hostess
badges
for
their
work
in
unlet. Why itet
where
they
attended
the
General
was 'Organized Action by FarmChoice lambs dressed cold wt.
roll m* toJayt
Conference of the Church ot God planning and hosting a HalloSUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF C A N A D A
Ytm trill be ur.Jrr
COUNTY
LINE
ers-'
The
next
meeting
will
be
37c
we'en party.
nocWtatie*.
Mrs. Bill Zazula motored to Nov. 26 at the F. Telford home in Christ. (Mennonite)
Good feeder lambs 14.00
Seaton Portage last weekend on Ross Road.
Mrs. Nichols had a surprise for
A few choice breeding ewes
Say you saw it in the News
with her sister Mrs. Pat BabMorris Milloy ol Whalley spent her birthday, when her twin
$15.00 each
cock- Mrs. Babcock has moved the weekend at the home of his sister Mrs. McLean and family
there where her husband is work- aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. of Agassiz arrived to celebrate
in
their birthday , also Mr. and
S„
,
, Milloy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zazula of
Mr. E. L- Patterson returned Mrs. W. Belamy and Ernie BelWhalley visited their aunt and home Saturday alter spending amy of Chilliwack.
uncle, Mr. anl Mrs. B. Zazula several days in hospital.
and family this past week.
Mrs. E- Gilmour and Bill visit
Mr. Joe Marmol of Calgary
ed at the Taylor home Saturday.
arrived here this past weekMrs. Peters is receiving treatWhile here he attended his
ment in the hospital following
neice's wedding reception.
The Public is invited to take notice that the Stewardship meetings
an accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hogg and
will
be
as follows:
Judie of Vancouver spent the
Canadian Department of Agriculture report No. 46 for week weekend with their parents at
BRO0KSW0OD COMMUNITY HAH
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 6 , 1 9 6 2
ending Nov. 16, 1962, with comparative '1961 ligures in brackets.
the O. Orson home.

COGHLAN
OORP NEWS I NORTH
The annual meeting

PAPA NEWS

CGIT NEWS

NEWS

FOR BARGAINS EVERY DAY
SHOP

SUPER-VALU STORE
Aldergrove

FINEST
LUBRICATION

Livestock Prices
In Vancouver

SERVICE

Aldergrove Shell Service

TIU Boys U l ll» **

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF UNGLEY

STEWARDSHIP MEETINGS

POULTRY MARKET REPORT FOR B.C.

Cults Graded In Registered Stations, by 30 dozen c a s e s Total of Week . . . . . .
14,976
(12882)
Change +15.4%
Total ef Year to Date . . . 667,472
(599,463)
Change+11.3%

** *

'Chicken Eggs Placed In Incubators for ProductionTotal of Week
59,000
( 95,000)
Total of Year to Date
5,379,000
(5,398,000)
Approximately 1/3 of all eggs placed in Incubators are con
tillered as pullet production.
To Producers for Ungraded Eggs—

AM
35
35
SO

AS
20
20
20

47-481

34
37-38

AL
J'
£
••

Vancouver
Kelowna)
Edmonton ..
-•--••
To Retailers, graded, In cartons—
Vancouver
g
raM
Edmonton
:-.---_.
To Consumers, graded, in cartons—
Vancouver^
**™L
a
Edmonton
'

51-52
51

Maltese and Poms

DAISY DELL

ALDERGROVE VASA HALL

3 eggs

3 Tablespoons grated cheese
seasoning
short crust pastry (for 4 people)
Lemon juice
1 Tablespoon cream
1 Tablespoon s o a k e d bread
crumbs
[2 Tablespoons sliced mushrooms
Bechamel sauce
METHOD
Line the Flan tin with pastry,
pressing down well, season it.
Sprinkle some grated cheese on
the bottom. Sweat the mush.ooms in butter, season, add the
lemon juice , then stir Into the
bechamel with breadcrumbs.

Spread the mixture evenly over
the flan pastry, decorate with
cuttings of pastry and sprinkle
ALL STOCK AND STUD SERVICE GUARANTEED
some of the sliced mushrooms
24485 • 48th Ave., R.R. 3, Aldergrove, B.C.
Ph-ne 856-8233 over. Bake for about twenty
minutes. Serve with a salad.
Reg. Samoyeds, Chihuahuas, Poodles, Doberman Plnschers,

WILLOUGHBY COMMUNITY HALL

EGG RECIPE
EGG AND MUSHROOM FLAN

COGHLAN COMMUNITY HALL

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1962
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 9 , 1 9 6 2
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1962

ST. GEORGES ANGLICAN CHURCH HALL.
FORT LANGLEY

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1962

CONCRETE

Until Christmas Only
The Aldergrove News Reg. 250

FOR DOUBLE

DEPENDABILITY
* * *
BABCOCK 300 and
D A I S Y DELL 101
Production Pullets
a

•

•

DAISY DHL
POULTRY ENTERPRISES!
PHONE 8 8 6 - 2 2 0 7
ALDERGROVE, B.C.

SPECIAL $1-50
PER YEAR - All the local news for
LESS THAN 3c PER WEEK!!!

Tbe Aldergrove News
Idergrove, B.C., Wednesday, November 21, 1962
Alder*

Pumpkin Ice Cream Pic

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Evanoff returned on Monday, from a moiith
long visit with relatives and
friends at Medicine Hat, Port
Arthur, Niagra Falls. Ontario,
and other places.

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

jjw./^^ ^ r o W

Sea Bird
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted sea
bird
4They — I n
colder regions
ot tha North
(Spadeiof

%

Mrs. E. Marsh is visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Les
Marsh at Steveston for a few
days.

^•mitfrhtrlMmmr* ^

VERTICAL
1 Military
auiitanu
IMumof
utronomy
SRecognlns
4 Large bundle
OMiheggs

VWOBB^MI *\mmtmm\w^.
•^MSmm
•'^:^^Pmmf^tm

ANSWERS ON
Back Fife

12 Anger
esuflix
II Body's main 70reeklett*r
'
blood artery
• Natiytof
21 Fly aloft
41Matun'
n EU.
Denmark . 27 Grafted (her.) 42 For fear that
43Babylonlan
15 Hang loosely • Charitable gift 31 Steeples
lOVIndlcata
34 Enrlchas.
deity
17 Fisherman
II Follow after UPoeU
35 Roman official 44 On Uw ocean'
lOComct
It Gules (ab.) 37Dornsstlc
49 Against 21Yea(Sp.)
IIOram (ab.)
alavaa
47 Dry, aa wine
22 Guineas (sb.) 14 City In NevadaMCast a ballot
^Egyptian
33 Exist
18Hen products 40Halt-em
aungod
SSObsarve
r
21 Exempli gratia
(ab.)
' 2t Prepoiltlon
• 30 Norwegian
(ab.)
II Near
32 Dli-reii signal
ataea
MSeottlah
thiepfold
MEpltUa (a*i.)
30 Symbol tor
neon
| N i t li an expert
——and.
swimmer
41 Conducts
4SSatlrle
478alt '
49 Permit
*»Mtnutoikln
. openlnga
31 Female sheep
32 Com pi!! point
S3 Hake into-law

IH

JUBILEE

mmmWmm^m^tmm^/- • • '• I P4

l

mW-s'ilC .fflMife ^ |

Here's a holiday treat which will please traditionalieto and Innovators, busy hostesses and guests alike—pumpkin pie rich and
spicy as ever—but straight from the fleeter! 'nils pumpkin pio
combines vanilla lee cream with all the more usual filling ingredients, the ailing goes Into the perfect pie crust you get every time
you use Golden Pie Croat Mix or Sticks, and the pie goes Into
the Ireeier hours, even daya, before the aervtng deadline. No last
minute baking ruth with this luscious dessert-In tact no ruth at
all since every Ingredient ia in the convenience clam It'a the per™ ?? d i 2»rJ?* h t •HA 0 ? 01 —*? • •u**,ptuoi» holiday feast. Golden
Pie Crust Mix or Sticks malm two cruata—you can make two
Pumpkin Ice Cream Plat at once, wrap tightly for frowing and be
t w i n aa well prepared for happy holiday eattngt
BAKE at 450* for 8 to 10 minutes.
MAKES 9-inch pie.
Prtpart
Boat
Combine
"

-

Fold ia

1
1/2
1
1/2
1/2
1/4
1/16
l

Turn

Mrs. M. HUI. with her daughter, Mrs. C. Corfe, motored to
Bremerton, Washington, for the
weekend to visit with her neice
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Murl
Snyder. .
Bob Hill with two other gentlemen were up country for the
weekend hunting and returned
home without any game.
Weekend visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Biteskt were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Scurrah and Mr.
and Mrs. D. Bell and Michael of
Vancouver.
Danny Evanoff and William
Leaf spent the weekend up country fishing.
1300 A.D.-SUverplate first used
in England.

pastry for one-crust 9-inch pie at directed
on Pillabury Golden Pio Cruet Mix or
Sticlu package. Prick generously with fork.
at 450° for 8 to 10 minutes until golden
brown. Chill cruet In froenr.
cup pumpkin, cooked or cwaniJ
cup brown augar
teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon ginger
teaspoon salt
teaspoon nutmeg
teaspoon ground cloves
quart vanilla ice cream, softened. •
into chilled crust and place in freezer.
Garnish with whipped cream and pecan
halvoa, if desired.

OIL

DIESEL

Comedy Corner

FILLERS
No Growth
Elkhorn, Wis., city council
voted unanimously in favor
of "some kind of celebration
to mark Elkhorn's 125th anniversary as l o n g as it
doesn't involve growing a
beard."
'
Not Just Right
An ambulance rushed to
a Washington shopping center where a woman had
fainted in 90-degrce heat.
The woman opened her e y e s
and asked if t h e ambulance
was air-conditioned. When
she was told it waBn't, she
refused to go and ordered
another.
Back in t h e Old Days?
Artesla, N.M., experienced
deflation. P r i c e wars cut
gasoline t o 2 4 cents a gallon
and hamburgers to eight for
a dollar.

'Say, chum, lend ma that
book on hypnotism, w i l l

ya?"
w>a^a*-.a***^a-a^a^a-.».^V*aa^a-y*a>*af*aa

More to the Gallon
A Morecambe, E n g l a n d ,
farmer always k n e w his
water bills w e r e a bit high,
but it was only recently that
he learned his water meter
was attached t o a swimming
pool. For six years he lias
been paying for thousands
of gallons of water used by
the pool.

VOICE <-*-£
of the
Church!
ALDERGROVE
U N I T E D CHURCH

SHE.
FUEL ^iWVH^ STOVE

You Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor
U L 3-S941

Abbotiford

Rev. J. D. Faris. B.A.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:15 a.m., Church Service
Phone 856-8675

|| For Fast Results

% READ and USE
pIHEWANIADS
«EGULARIY!

VISITORS WELCOME

ST.

DUNSTAN'S
(Anglican)

Rector: Rev. Norman Calient*
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
9:30 a:.m., Morning Service

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTOR*
ACCOUNTANT

CHAIN SAWS

C. J. WATT
Crs-tHurd General Accountant
Commissioner for the
.taking of Affidavits
TOee Ttani-Canarl* Hwy.
Bare 16. Aldergrove • IH-MS

WILLIAMS'
MACHINE SHOP

AUTOMOTIVE

VOLKSWAGEN
XEPAIR SPECIALIST
M YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Motor & Machine
TECHNIQUE
<M Yale Rd. k Trana-Canada
4 miles west of Aldergrove
-Phone 534-5422

BAHRISTEHS

•

FUEL

OPTOMETRIST

Texaco Fire Chief
Gasolines, Motor Oils,
Marfak Greases,
Stove & Furnace Oils

W. N . ARMSTRONG

For Automatic Sec/foe Call

•
SAILS AND SERVICE

Pbone 514-J26I or 94-31(5

B . A . LLB.
BAtMUBTER — SOLICITOR
•nd NOTARY
AMawarlord. B. C.
Box 115
TJLyesea 3-3551

WOHLMAN'S
Furniture b Appliances
20542 Trans-Can. H w y .
Between Super-Value and
Shop Easy, Langley

•4785 Vya Rd.
Mabotaford

Phona
04. M i l ?

Solicitor
and Notary
_ j d , B. O.
Box TTI
DLyaaaa 9-7911

BEAUTY PABLOHS

Power digging and loading.
Farm ditching and cleaning
a specialty.
Trenching for gas - aewer - water
pipes.
Septic tanks dug.
4 Machiies
Flee Estimates
FLORISTS

Ptone :836.3327

none
8S6-8677

Flowers a n always welcome

Moving & Storage

(.TUB.
EXPERT SERVJOE ON
rUTMBING ft HEATING
SHEET METAL WORE
t025l T.C.H.,
Pk. 534-5219

Rata H u m e M o v i n g Lid.
Agents for
North American Van Lines

R. Crwter

HOWARD F. GROSS
S3M073

Flowers and Floral Arrangements for all -occasions
Landscaping
Ph. BSC-2Z1S
28819 Trans-Can. Highway
Aldergrove
Established 1952

MILNER, a O.

Valley View Florist

Ayrahlre, Ouarnsay, Holsisla
Jersey and Herefard

Ph. Langley 630 day er night
Flowers for all Occasions
Dally Hospital Delivery
Meat lo Jeffery k Swain
Prep., R. M. Dickson

Qualified 'Technician! At
Your Service

FREIGHT

Phone 534-3247
Matsqui District
UL 9-6111
By 10 a. m. for aervtoe
that day.

LANGLEY
Freight Lines, Ltd.
Oeneral Freight from
Aldergrove to Vancouver
Injured anal Bonded Caniera
Household Furniture
Moving
Phone 5J4-IM6

SdHfe
C4J.MayClVrt.aa4
OBTBorsDic saoea

HARDWARE
• General Hardware
• China
• Sporting Coeds
• Electrical Flitirea
• Appliances
KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
T.C. Hgkway

Ph. 856.2411

HEATING

JANZEN'S HEATING LTD.
T.C.H. across from Dueck's
Clearbrook
Pk. UL 34I7(
TERMS
Gas - OU - Coal - Wood
STOVES AND FURNACES
See ear customers then see as
LICENCED AND BONDED
HOUSE PLANS

iMitt stock at
ALDERGROVE
BETTER SHOE STORE
Pboae «56-2«l«

Commercial
and

Social Printing
Phone

PLANS

Hlaaarlaa Drawlnt
Large Selection of
STOCK PLANS 125.00

DoddPhone
Design1-632*
Service
534-

Zenith 7117

MACHINES

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
TOe handle the Bernlna,
Huaquarna, Pfaff and Brother.
• Specializing In Quality Wool
and Silk Fabrics.
• "Patterns
TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
ULa-uaa 3-6411
Abbotsford
SION WRITING
SIGNS
—
BANNERS
SHO'CARDS, ETC.

CARLE HESSAY
COMMERCIAL ARTIST
Langler

Phone 5)14)11

SPORTING GOODS

CYCLE - SPORT - TOY
Headquarters
Bicycle and Mower Repairs
Keys Cat fey code or pattern
Badmlalan aad Tennis
Rackets Re-Stniag
RELIABLF.

CYCIE & SPORT SHOP
G. S. Blabs* aad Sea
Langley
Phone 534-3011

Enns Agencies

Aldergrove Herald
Printers Ltd.

Lid.

REAL ESTATE k
INSURANCE
Firs — Aulomoblla
Casually — Inland Marina
Insu-anca

Subscribe to
THE NEWS:
$1.50 PER TILL DEC H i t

Sunday School and Bible Clan
10:30 ajn.
Rev. A. Hippe, Pastor
Phone 854-M41

ALDERGROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

TV REPAIR

Aldergrove-Beningham IHaray
Affiliated with
Baptist General Conference
ef America

Evening Service
8:00 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesday
9:00 p.mPastor: Victor Crawford

SERVICE & REPAIRS
RADIO
CAR RADIO
PHILCO
SALES ft SERVICE

Wo Invite You To Come ana
Worship God With Oa.

EVANGELICAL
F R E E CHURCH

R.M.SHURIE
Now next to L. K. Sully k Co.
Ph-MP 856-8533

T-V

La Fauvra Rd. Aldargiova.
I Just north of Highway)
Sunday School and
Adult Bible Class..10:00a.m.
Worship Service
11:10 a.m.
Evangelistic Service... 7.30 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer
Friday
7:45 p.m.
, H. C. MacLeod. Pastor
Phone 856-B246

SEVENTH-DAY
Adventist Church

SALES « SERVICE
EASINGWOOD T.V. LTD. 1
Phone 5S4-J31J

Known for Better Service
WELL DRILLING

Block South of ML U h m a a
RdL oa Tiai-a-Caiu.de Highway
SERVICES; SATURDAY
9:30 A. M
Sabbath School
11:00 A. M
Divine Worship
EVERYONE WELCOME

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH

Valley Well Drilling
Irrigation fe domestic walla
drilled.
Lalaat In drilling equlpnian!.
Phona UL 4-5251
Trana-Canada Hwy, Va mile
weal of Abbotslord*

ML Leanua Read
Vt mile north of Trans-Can. Hwy.
Pastor: Rev. L. H. Irwin
10:00 a.m
Sunday School,
for all ages '
11:00 a m .
Morning Worahlr
7.30 p.m., Evin'elistic Service
A Cordial Welcome to ALL

&Y0UR ABBOTSFORD-CLEARBROOK SHOPPING GUIDES

856-8170

_i_

CaatauKUl HI

•Langley 534-3712
SEWING

OIL BURNER SERVICE

This Is Ihe Life (CsaaoB
year newspsswrsl
Services:
German
9:30 a j n .
English
11:15 a.m.

Sunday School and
Adult Bible Class -. 10:90 a.m,

0. J. CARLSON A SON

94-4613

ABBOTSFORD FLORISTS
BAKERVIEW GARDENS

Best Registered Sires
Obtainable
Production and Type

-jilMF'.S

ATWEU-GANDY

Ph. UL 3-3411 -

For Better Calves

Specializing in Railings.
31872 Trana-Canada Hlajhway
annas fowi Vallsr -Glass.
John Hamm
UL 4-8481

Visit

WOHLMAN'S
RECORD B A R

(Missouri Synod)
The Lutheran Hoar — C.J.O.R
Sundays al 9:99 a-m.

READ AIL THE LOCAL NEWS FOR LESS THAN 3c A WEEK
REMOVALS

Plum-dag and Sheet Metal

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN

THIS WILL APPLY TO BOTH NEW AND RENEWAL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Cieubreek Ornamental
Iron & Welding

USED FURNITURE DEPT.
F o r l h t Latest i n R e c o r d s

GAS ft ELECTRIC
Installations
- Contracting
—Appliance Repairs—
• Free Estimates
• Guaranteed Service
LANGLEY, B.C., Ph. 5144811
Ken: 534-4609 • Chas: 534-5355

BREEDING SERVICE

B.C. ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION
CENTRE

ORNAMENTAL IRON

PRACTIPEDIST

"For Beautiful Hair"
Opposite Aldergrove Hotel

Phone Ulyases 3-7*11

GAS AND ELECTRIC

Sara-Le Beauty Salon
proprietor,
Mrs. SI C. Lehman

Complete Home and Children's Furniture Supplies
At Lower Than city Prices
Authorised Dealers of
Brand Name Merchandise
Easy T e n * — n e e
Bdtmtj
No

R0SEBAY GARDENS

(Rear of Raealey's JewelryOpemtedby
REHE BOWI.EY

THE ALDERGROVE NEWS

PLUMBING

Phone 534-5MZ

RENE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Cfjrtetmas Special
W I U HE 1EDUCED FROM $2.50 TO $1.50 PER YEAR

EXCAVATING

Lloyd H. Wilson, B.A.

G. Robert Wright

Rd.

MUN.

11 a m., Family fllnie Hour.
7:90 p. m., Evening Meeting.
Warm welcome to all.

UNTIL DECEMBER 31st 1962

Etaaedmo AT*.—Abkartatord

Phone 856-8089
George E . Pearson

Office Boats: * - 9:90
Ctoaed Monday

CARSON
EQUIPMENT Ltd.
FURNISHINGS

Pioneer
Chain Saws

OROMRHI8T

ALDERGROVE
GOSPEL CHAPEL

U L y s s a s 4-3111 or
R e s . U L 4-0011
Listings Wanted
CLEARBROOK

MODEL MOTORS
Ltd.
ABBOTSFORD

VOLKSWAGEN
DEALER
Phone for
SALES
UL 4-5011
SERVICE. . . UL 4-1211

HEMMING
STATIONERY
OFFICE and SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
Complete

L i n * of

Gift Wear
Opposite Mc & Mc.
Esssadona Ava. Abbotaford
Pb. UL 3.1111

.$$$""$$$$

Langley Automotive
S a l e s 2$> P a r t s 4> S e r v i c e
for Plymouth, Chrysler, Valiant and Simca

and -

Discounting Agreements
L. K. SULLY & CO. LTD.
Phone 856-2525

GRAVEL SALES
ALL TYPES GRAVEL
PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 856-8548

Alcoholics Anonymous
Phone 856-8876
WASHER PARTS and Appliance
Service. Lawn mowers sharpcued and Saw filing. Rumpel's
Fix-It Shop. UL 4-9701
tf

SAVE $940 °°
LAST DEMO -1962 PLYMOUTH FURY
.. > . ' • •

TOP QUALITY
USED CARS

Money for Mortgages

59 Mercury l'arklene Convertible
59 Simca, 1 owner
$995
Power steering, brakes,- win58 Ford 2-dr. Sedan
.
$1250
dows and seat. Radio, spot56 Meteor 4-dr.. Automatic, ra-,
less condition. . ONLY $3,093
dk>, two tons
$895
59
Olds
Super 88 4 dr. II. t o p ,
56 Plymouth 2-dr. Hard Top
Power steering, power brakes.
. $750
E5 Mercury.. Automatic, new
radio, new tiros. Has to be
paint
7..
$975
driven lo be appreciated
57 Chev. A real clean'one 1S050,
:
,..,/$«6.
53 Ford. New tires snd paint.
, $M95
Has to be seen to be appre- 59 Vauxhall Super
57
Vauxhall
Sedan
:.'.;tTX
ciated
. . . $493
56 Dodge 4-dr. Sedan, V-8. Standard shift, new tires. A real
buy
$850
55 Ford H Ton .
...
. . $595
55 Mercury Sun Valley 2-dr.
hard top. Powered
$1095
Valiant
Plymouth • Chrysler
ALL CARS ON DEALER'S
Simca
WARRANTY
SALES • PARTS *• SERVICE
WE PAY CASH FOR CARS
Langley 534-4138
TRADE UP, - TRADE DOWN

LANGLEY
AUTOMOTIVE

II. W. ENDACOTT k CO.
Aldergrove, B.C.
Independent Real Estate and
Insurance Agents

CERTIFIED

I.INTINU.S iVANTOD
ONB aoMatlMS'QK ONLY, r>"*

USED CARS

)..

SELECT
USED CARS

Rutter & Laing
Car Sales

20161 T-C Hwy.. Lanjlay
Langley 534-4315
61 Austin A850 Sedan, 50 m-p.g.
FOR TYPING,, duplicating and
75 m.p.h
$1145
addressing, contact FASTYPE 58 Studebaker Champion Sedan,
SERVICE, Box 175, Aldergrove,
6 cyl., clean, at a bargain
Phone 8564246
7-lltf
price
$876 62 Chev. Biscaync 6-cyl., ltd.
PHONE 534-4138 - 9
j] y
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00
57
Austin A 55 Sedan, very clean
Transmission
$2895
CUSTOM POULTRY KILLING
and packaging.
Bradford's
clean.
$875 62 Chev. Fleotsldo ti ton pickPoultry Processing Plant. Ph. 50 Austin A40 Sedan
$145 up. Long wbeelbase, non-flip
856-2058
tf
—^Uw
differential, wrap around rear
63 Studebaker, Larks. Now in
CARD OF THANKS
FARMERS: It's proved we puy Stock. COME IN AND SEE. bumper, radio, 6.00 X16 t i n s
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Strong
top cash prices for live and
$M»5
dead animals. For prompt reand family wish to thank their
62 Chov. Impala 2-dr. Hardtop.
moval, phono 856-2414 or 856many friends for the kind exFully equipped. Sold and Ser—
STUDEBAKER
2919 day or night. Post mor- AUSTIN
viced by Steele Nicholson
pressions of sympathy and beauThe following is a schedule of
ALDERGHOVE
S.:lcs and Service
tems free
tf
.. .
$3295
Nov. 21-P.T.A. Council at 8 tiful floral offerings.
Trans-Canada Highway and
Ihe bookvan stops in the Langley
WEATHER STATION
HAULING BUYING SELLING60 Olds 2-dr. Hardtop. Fully eP m. at Langley Central School
Special thanks to Rev. Go- Keporlcri by Norimiil Ureuii
Phone UL 3-7615
District, for the month of Decquipped, beautiful condition
anv kind of livestock. Phone G'adwin Rd.
ABBOTSFORD .B.C.
Nov. 22—Afternoon Units of the lightly for his consoling words
$2605
ember.
Weather Observer
Richard Vander Meulen Phone
Don MacKinnon - Arnnld R de 59 Chev. Bel-Air 4-dr. Sedan,
United Church Ladies will meet during our late loss of David and
Mux Mill Kali.
856-2441tf
B.C.
Government
Certified
6-cvl.
.std.
transmission,
ARKINSTALL'S
in the Church Hall 1:30 p.m. Pauline.
Nov. 12
52*
35" .42
Mechanic
radio
.
$1«95
POULTRY WANTED
North Bluff Road—Wed. 5, 19, at Nov. 22—Afternoon Guild of St. Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Strong Nov. 13 ..'.
50*
42* .59
58 Pontiac 2-dr. Hrrdtop. AttracSELL YOUR FOWL direct to
11.05 a.m.
Nov. 14
50°
41" -23
tive coral and white. Radio,
Dunstan's Church, will meet and family
killing plant. Market prices
auto, trans., white wall tires
paid. Bradford's Poultry £111BIGGAR ROAD
Nov. 15 . . 3
44*
« • ' .27
at 2 p.m. Church Hall.
HAVE FOR SALE-17" TV, elecinu and ProcessUiB Plant. Ph. Custom Killing, Cutting, Wrap$1*5
Nov. 16
48*
39* .45
Mervyn's north of N. muff—Wed. Nov. 2.1—otter Calf Club Achie856-2058. Will pick up.
42-tf
57
Ford 2-dr. V-8. Std. shift,
tric cabinet sewing machine,
ping, Smoking, Curing
Nov. 17 :%',.;,
43° 37°
y 19, at 1:10 p.m.
vement night, 7:30 p.m. in SIRad'o. Good clean car.
$1M5
3 German Shep. Pups, and 3
CALVES WANTED — Any kind.
We
Pick
Up
Livestock
Nov. 18
50°
37° -51
Alban's Hall.
;BfiRJpER
We pick up. Corsons, Belling- WANTED - Cows, Hogs. Veal 57 Chev. Station wagon ....$1BS
Chihuahau pups.
57 Carman Ghia. 2-tone, nice
ham Hwy. 856-2414 or 856-291941 3338 Jackman
Means for the Period
AlafaTgrove Customs—Thurs. 6, Nov. 24—County Line Guide and
Phone
condition
$1395
WANTED Well pressure pump
Maximum—47°—48"
Road North
Brownie Group Committee are
arat 4:io
FOR KENT. SALE OR LEASE
56 Chev. 6-cyl. Automatic trans.
Typewriters, adders, calculabench grinder, 1/3 H.P. motor
Minimum—34"—35°
holding a bake sale, Saturday
CARMNTER
$1095
tors, duplicators, cash registers,
or what have you? Phone 534Precipitation—1.89"
afternoon at the' Super Valu at
At Coghlan—Tues. 11 at 2:15 p.m.
55 Chev. "Wan Delivery, comoffice furniture and supplies.
Documents photocopied. Frasar
6860 after 6 p.m.
1-40
The ten wet days. Nov. 7—16,
pletely rebuilt motor, excelLangley.
CfifMUN
Park Stationery aad Office
lent condition
$695
Nov. 21—Oriental Supper at WANTED—Man with power saw was the second longest wet spell
Eqnlpmcnt. PL 9-5157.
tf O. WHITE. 3726 Coghlan Rd.
/•Howell—Tues. 11. at 1:50
55 Plymouth
Deluxe
Model,
Bradner • Hall at 7 p.m.
to cut wood. 3860 County Line this year. We had twelve in
OTUNTY LINE
with
overdrivte.
Good
sound
858-8033
FOR HIRE
Nov. 26-Aldergrovc High P.T.A.
Road. Phone 856-8277
1-40 «fw from April 22 to May 3. It
one owner car
$685
Tues. 11. at 3:00 p.m.
meeting MU Spelling match at ATTENTION CALGARY- Hi was also the longest November LOADER AND DUMP TRUCK
.lACKjlAN
Haul anything. C. Mervin,
wet
spell
since
1955
when
we
had
8
p.m.
|, Jackman Rd.—Tues. 11,
Merlie. happy birthday, we
26275 Jackson Road. Phone * Land Clearing
one of fifteen days. Record for
Nov. 27—Otter-Peterson P.T.A
p.m.
were all thinking of you. Love.
856-2454.
28-7-tf
regular meeting in Otter school HAPPY BIRTHDAY—To you, November is sixteen in 1953.
tlH OTTER
• Road Building
FOR SALE HI-VIEW LOTS—New
At Roberts Rd.—Thurs. 6. 20 at Raffle draw at meeting time.
In the thirty-day period, OctoCarol on your 16th. Best of
Subdivision. Some K acre lots
8
p.m.
LANGLEY, B. C.
9:15 aim.
ber 18 to November 16. only one
luck to you.
on Hawthorne St.. by McCalDec. 1—Guilds of St. Dunstan's
Langley 5S4-4154
AiDERGROVE BRANCH
day had a mean above normal856-2189
lum Road overpass. Apply Ron 26685 T-C Hwy.
Church
will
hold
a
bazaar
and
Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday—
Saturday' mean was one degree
Loewen UL 9-5566.
t«
tea,
commencing
at
2
p
m
.
in
2:80—5:00 p.m
below normal, but above normal
ORDER YOUR SPARK PROOF
Church, Hall..
BRADNER
conditions returned on the wings WANTED: Beer bottles, 25c doi.
Scrap metal ot all kinds. Our burner at Rumpel's Fix-It Shop.
Opposite Sanders store—Tues.— Dec. 1—Bradner Presbyterian
of a warm front Sunday evening.
prices are higher. Dump your
Phone UL 4-9701. Old Yale
Ladles Aid will hold it's An11, at 10:20 a.m.
tin and car bodies hare. Hl-Vay
Road.
tf
nual Bazaar In Bradner ComSalvage. T. O. Hwy.. between
DOWNES
62 Volkswagen, deluxe bus, deRoss and Aberdeen Roads.
CASH PAID
munlty Hall at 2 p.m. to 5:30
Ml. Lehman Rd. North, Wed.monstrator. Radio, turquoise
Phone 856-8308tt
p.m.
il S M W * *
For your USA, Canada, New
5. 19, at 4:10 p.m.
and white, gone 6,000 miles
Dec.
8—N.D.P.
dance
at
Vasa
foundland,
Great
Britain,
for
JEFFREY'S
FRIESEN ELECTRIC LTD. eign stamps and coins. Complete
Hall at 9 p.m.
Kihc and LeFeuvre Rds.—Wed.
60 Volkswagen Deluxe, with new
Dec. 8—St. Martin's Chorus at
Fans • Ventilation - Lighting
new illustrated catalogue $1.00
5, 19 at 2:00 p.m.
warranty
$MM
every
Fixtures - Light k Power wirAldergrove High School at 8
(refundable.) also free list of 59 GMC II ton. Long box, low
KING
I
ing - Pole Line Construction
p.m.
coin dealers in U.S.A. a n d
Al Aberdeen—Tues. 11, at 9:55
mileage.
Good
ts
new,
$1850
TUESDAY AT
Ph. UL 4-5631, Clearbrook
Canada. Order now from:— 59 Buick 2-dr. Hard Top. Autoa.m.
Dec. 11—Aldergrove Elementary
matic,
radio,
all
power
e•
Gypsum
Board
Application
John Renall, 361 Lisgar St.,
MCLURE
P.T.A. Elementary School at
ABBOTSFORD
quipped
...
$8495
• Machine Joint Filling
Ottawa, Ontario.
tf
At Bradner Road-W^d. 5, 19,
8 p.m56
Meteor,
2
door
hard
top,
radio,
10:00 Furniture and Tools
• Qualified k Skilled Tradesmen
at 2:35 p.m.
12:30 Veal Sales
automatic. In top condition.
• All Work Guaranteed
•SOMEIJJUNO w tjjjiy^or s e l l PEARDONVILLE
CASH IN
12:30 Poultry and Rabbits
Your best marKCt Tilace in
Store—Tues. 11, at 9:10 a.m.
1:00 Hogs and Sheep
ON Ihe big Fall and Christmas 56 Volkswagen Dduxe. Radio,
l:.10-Dniry Clttle
Aldergrove is in our want ad colROSS ROAD
leather upholstery. A-l con2:30 Young Stock
Selling Season. Represent Avon
Boi 156, Aldergrove, B.C.
At Trans-Canada Hwy.—Wed. •imns.
dition
$850
3:30 Beef Cows
R.
Sorenain
Pbone
UL
94743
in
your
neighborhood.
5. 19 at. 3:40 p.m.
55 Chev. 2 door sedan, r a n
MT.
LEHMAN
DEPOSITS
STATION
good
*§..
FOR SALE—Variety of winter
Write at once to Avon, 1949
Tuesday—3:00—4:00
27791 Huntingdon—Tues. 11. at
apples, 4216 Brown Road north.
Creelman St.. Vancouver. 9, 54 Ford sedan, a good sound
1st and 3rd Saturdays—3:00—4:00
buy
$$••
Phone 534-5961
tt
»-j8;a"m.
or phone MU 4-5388.
54 Old". Sedan. Automatic. A
BABY SlTTER^Fully experiBonded Auctioneer
good clean car. Top Velue
enced, would like to baby sit
$791
IT'S HAiSARDOUS-Clean up
evenings. Phone 858-2038 3-40
PUZZLE
ANSWERS
now—Work wanted falling,
LU
bucking and topping those trees FOR SALE—Delicious winter ap"Your Volkswagen Dealer"
Phone 856-2004
2-40
ples and pears. 4216—Brown
Abbotsford
Phone UL 4-9011
Rd. North. Phone 534-5961.
FOR SALE-Two big holstein
9-lOtl
cows. Gentle, heavy milkers.
One to freshen Jan. 20th.
FOR RENT—2 bedroom home
856-2995 after 6 pm.
east of Aldergrove, carport,
storage space. Phone 856-2837
FOR RENT—At Glenhaven Sentf
ior Citizens Housing, single
Apt. $26.50. Utility included, for
low income bracket. Man or
woman. Apply Royal Canadian
Legion, Abbotsford.
2-41
61 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE,FOR SALE—11 week old roosRADIO, AUXILIARY HEATER
ters. 75c each. Phone 856-6094
valued at $200
$1726
2-41
60 Austin. Very low mileage.
Very nice condition.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—
STEAL AT
. $1195
Duplex with oil stove, and
60 Volkswagen Deluxe. Nice Condition. Leather seats. F u l l
shower, oh Endacott Subdiviwarranty .
$1475
sion dr will convert into 3 bdr.
58 Ford 6-cyl. 4-dr. Sedan. Exhouse. Pbone 856-2298
241
cellent condition
.
$1275

Automatic transmission, 8-cyl., 2-dr. Hardtop, power steering, padded dash, white walls, bucket seats,
radio, back-up lights. ONLY 7,000 MILES
NEW COST
$4,190.00..

THISWEEKONLY

3,250.00

II. W. Endacott k Wm. Epp

OK USED CARS

Y O U R S A V I N G S $940*oo

M A M

BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE

SOCIAL

HWEAIHER

BAKERVIEW MOTORS

KOHLER'S

ALDERGROVE
WATER WELLS

BULLDOZING

f

A. W. HAYS

PUT

YOUR
AD

Steele Nicholson
Motors Ltd.
VOLKSWAGEN
CENTRE

LIVESTOCK

AUCTION SALES

ON

THE

IMPERIAL DRI-WALL

BUSIEST

STREET!

STACY FROST

Model Motors

4000

,

USE THE WANT ADS

Aldergrove

NEWS
EACH WEEK!
Phone
For AH Commercial and Social Printing
ITS
l«{fe,

AWERGROVE HERALD J

I
*

M

M

856-8170

L

57 Volkswagen, n i c e

FOR SALE—Seasoned cordwood.
Phone 856-8992
2-41

tern.
56 Pontiac 6-cyl., 4-dr. Sedan
Radio, two tone
.. $985
56 Austin. Good condition. New
tn-e« I
. $595
SAVE ON THESE
'62 Volkswagen Demoslralors
Ruby Red' Deluxe, cloth seats
Gulf Blue deluxe, doth seats
Poarl White custom, red leather
seats.

HOUSE FOR RENT—Free rent
for 1 year, or longer for bachelor, widow or small family
willing to look, after hens,
pheasants,' Some furniture- Ph.
856-8473 between 6 and 7 p.m.
1-40
FOR RENT—3 room suite. Ph.
856-2282.
2-41
INVISIBLE RE-WEAVING
Don't throw out valuable clothing, we repair to look like new,
Caspar's Berry Farm. S. LeFeuvre or Phone 858-2134
tf

condition

COURTESY MOTORS

Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY 534-3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes
Abbotsford

LTD.

OLi—^. I t U l

i.

LTD.
VOLKSWAGEN SALES
AND SERVICE
7115 R e n e Ave., Mbalan City
Phone Prospect M i l l

